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Lee nabbed after canyon chase, still in custody
Mollie Bryant

mbryant@thepampanews.com

Multiple law enforcement agen
cies collaborated Wednesday in 
the pursuit of a suspect through a 
canyon near Highway 273.

James Dean Lee, 31, of Borger, 
was nabbed by authorities after 
a chase that started with a stolen 
vehicle.

Around 7:50 a.m., the Shamrock 
Police Department informed the using its internal

Gray County had been stolen from a motel 
S h e r i f f ’ s in Shamrock, but they lost they 
Office that a signal.
stolen white A McLean deputy located the 
Ford F-350 pickup on Highway 273, but an 
was in the attempt to stop the vehicle result- 
county. The ed in a pursuit.
S h a m r o c k  The deputy followed the pickup 
PD had been from Highway 273 to a County 
tracking the Road, where Lee got out of the 
p i c k u p ’ s vehicle and ran on foot, evad- 
location by ing the deputies by going into a 
GPS after it canyon.

For five hours, the deputies, 
along with DPS troopers, a 
Texas Park and Wildlife Game 
Warden, a Lefors City Marshal 
and the Gray County Precinct 2 
Constable searched for Lee. He 
eventually surrendered, and was 
arrested on the charge of evading 
arrest with a vehicle.

Lee remains in custody at the 
Gray County Jail. His bail is set 
at $2,500.

THE HERALD ANGELS SING

staff p h o to  by  M o tlie  B r y a n t

The Pampa High School choir performs during a Christmas concert at First Christian 
Church on Thursday evening. Choir director Fred Mays conducted the performance.

Ten years for 
Fox in child 
pom case

Mollie Bryant
mbryant@thepampanews com

Alex Fox, 31, has been sentenced 
to 10 years in prison for possession 
of child pornography, a second 
degree felony.

During a bench trial. Fox pled 
guilty o f the possession, and 
argued for probation, according to 
Assistant District Attorney of the 
31st District, Jeromie Oney.

In January of 2010, the Pampa 
Police Department obtained and 
ran a search warrant to search 
Fox’s home for the child pornogra
phy. They seized computers, disks 
and videos that contained the mate
rial, and arrested Fox.

Fox bonded out of jail with spe
cific bond conditions, such as to 
avoid places where children con
gregate, but after violating these 
conditions, he was sent back to 
jail, where he had remained since 
March o f 2011.

“1 was pleased with the (outcome 
of the trial), because we were rec
ommending (penitentiary) time." 
said Oney. who tried the case. 
“I think it's easy in a case where 
FOX cont. on page 5

Children’s Shopping Tour 
registration at 7:30 am Sat.

The Pampa News

Registration for volunteers for 
the Children’s Shopping Tour 
will begin at $ a.m. Saturday 
at the Pampa Optimist Youth 
Club gym instead of 7:15 a.m.. 
Sue Pribble, the General Chair, 
announced today.

“We had a mix-up on the 
time,” Pribble said. “Volunteers 
who are helping with registra
tion will come at 7:IS a.m., but 
those who will take the children 
shopping only need to be there 
by 8 a.m.”

“We have 107 children regis
tered,” Sandra McKinney, who 
is in charge o f registration, said. 
“We will be benefiti^  410 fam
ily members, including the chil
dren on the tour, this year.”

This year’s tour is expected 
to involve members from over 
40 Pampa organizations, who 
will take the children —  all aged

between 5 and 10 years old — 
Christmas shopping for mem
bers o f their families.

“They do not buy presents for 
themselves,” said Bob Marx, a 
longtime member of the Steering 
Committee that organizes the 
project. “For most of these chil
dren, it will be the first time they 
have ever experienced giving at 
Christmas.”

At Saturday’s registration, 
volunteers will receive informa
tion about the kids they will 
assist, including the ages and 
sizes o f every person in each 
child’s household. The kids will 
be taken to Waimart for their 
Christmas shopping sprees; the 
store extends ^ e  tour a 10 per
cent discount to stretch the shop
ping dollar even ftirdier for the 
kids.

After the tour, the kids will 
return to the Optimist gym for 
TOUR cont. on page 5

JOB WELL DONE

staff photo by A/tdrmw Otewr
Senior Caitlin Slack (left) receives the Hustle Award from 
assistant coach Stephanie (Dameron (center) as head coach 
Libby Garza looks on during the voBeybafl barx|uet. Other 
award winners can be found in SPORTS, page 12.
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PAMPA FORECAST
Saturday Sunday

Today: Areas of freezing fog before 9 a.m. 
Partly sunny, with a high near 35. Wind chill 
values between 12 and 22. North northeast 
wind between 5 and 10 mph.

T onight: Mostly clear, with a low around 22. 
Wind chill values between 15 and 20. North 
northwest wind around 5 mph.

S a tu rd ay : Sunny, with a high near 43. Breezy, 
with a south southwest wind between 10 and 
15 mph, with gusts as high as 20 mph.

S a tu rd ay  N ight: Clear, with a low around 24. 
Breezy, with a south southwest wind between 
10 and 15 mph, with gusts as high as 20 mph.

S u n d ay : Mostly sunny, with a high near 46. 
Windy, with a south southwest wind between 
15 and 20 mph, with gusts as high as 25 mph.

S u n d ay  N ight: Mostly cloudy, with a low 
around 30. Breezy, with a south southwest 
wind around 15 mph, with gusts as high as 25 
mph.

OThis information brought to you by.

P R E S T  I O E
AUTOBODY 5 ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500

S 50 Off Vortex bodllnor w tion  
you bring In  cb lld ’s toy or coat.

Last M inute A ds
I ho Pam pa N ew s is not responsible for the content 

of paid  adverti.sem ent

50% OFF C hnstm as decor, 
gift w rap, lights, nbbon , gift 
boxes & bags etc. Red Bam, 
1424 S. Barnes. O pen  Sat 
10-5pm .

A N G ELS, A N G ELS, we 
have Salvation A rm y Forgot
ten A ngels for you to chcxise 
from on o u r C hnstm as tree! 
1 hese are  angels w ho w ere 
not chosen from  the Salva
tion A rm y A ngel tree. Items 
shou ld  be re tu rned  unw rap - 
f-H-d w ith  angel tag attached 
before Dec. 2t)th to  the Pam 
pa N ew s or the Salvation 
A rm v 701 S. C uyler, (if 
vou have questions please 
call Mi,5-7233). C om e bv 
Ih e  Pam pa News, 403 VV. 
A tchisim , pick an angel & 
m ake som eone 's C hristm as 
b rig h te r this year! W e are 
open  M on.-Fri., 8am -3pm . 
M erry C hnstm as from  The 
Pam pa News!!

C H IL D R E N 'S  S H O P 
P IN G  T our is Sat. F)ec. 10th. 
If y o u 're  vo lu n teerin g  to 
sh o p  w ith  a child, be at the 
O p tim ist \o u th  Club, 601 E. 
C raven, Sat. Dec. 10 bv Sam.

4-H PECANS for sale-lots 
o f extras! N ew  Specialty  
item s; p raline piecans, choc, 
co v ered  piecans. H u n te r 's  
m ix & m ore. G ood stock
ing  stuffers! Call 4-H Office 
669-8033.
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Blueprints into Dreams.
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In GOP race, candidates woo evangelicalŝ

1500 CT Sheet Sets K or 
Q  $40. 669-6467, 663-2867 or 
see at S parrow 's Nest. G reat 
Gift!!

COME IN to  o u r U nique 
B outique an d  let us help 
you find that gift for your 
special .someone! Sam ple 
o u r w assail & hxxj prtx lucts 
w hile  you shop . Free gift 
w rapp ing . D iscounts daily. 
The V ictorian Rose, 113 VV. 
Kingsm ill, 688-5372. O pen  til 
8pm  on T hurs night.

GREENVILLE. S.C. (AP) — 
At a private gathering of pastors 
in the foothills o f the Blue Ridge 
Mountains, a contrite Newt Gin
grich pitched his story of person
al redemption Thursday. Along 
South Carolina’s coast, Texas Gov. 
Rick Perry quoted Scripture as he 
worked to pump life into his floun
dering White House bid.

With the Republican presidential 
campaign hurtling toward the Jan. 3 
leadoff Iowa caucuses, the two can
didates are courting evangelicals 
with vigor.

And for good reason. _
Christian conservatives who typi

cally hold powerful sway in GOP 
primaries haven’t united behind 
any one candidate this year, though 
they have generally been skeptical 
of Mitt Romney’s Mormon faith. 
Thus, their support is up for grabs 
in the extraordinarily fluid race. 
And neither Gingrich, who has re
cently pushed past Romney in some 
polls, nor Perry is being shy about 
seeking it.

“1 ask them to give me a second 
look," Perry told reporters in Mt. 
Pleasant, S.C., his first stop o f a 
busy day of campaigning in the 
state filled with religious voters. 
"They’re going to see me a lot, and 
they’re going to get to find out a.lot 
about me, not only about my faith 
but also about the economic poli
cies we put in place in Texas.”

Up and down the coast, faith 
was never far from his side as he 
worked to remind evangelicals that 
he's been one of them all along — 
the same message he’s sending in 
two new TV ads in Iowa promoting 
his Christianity.

It’s a contrast, unspoken for now, 
to the Catholic convert Gingrich, 
who has acknowledged two extra
marital affairs and is casting him
self as a sinner who has sought 
God’s forgiveness.

That was the message he sent 
Thursday when he ducked into a 
private meeting of Renewal South 
Carolina that attracted pastors and 
other religious conservatives.

The redemption theme resonates 
loudly in Christian circles and, 
at least on this day, seemed to be 
working for the former Georgia 
congressman.

"1 have been very impressed with 
his spiritual awakening," said Fred 
Godley, a Charlotte, N.C., realtor 
who attended. “We are all works

in progress and he has been more 
forthcoming about it than most."

But not everyone is persuaded.
As the candidate made his pitch in 

South Carolina, an Iowa pastor — 
The Rev. Cary K. Gordon, o f Sioux 
City’s Cornerstone Church —  un
veiled a hip-hop satire calling Gin
grich “the GOP’s Kim Kardashian 
for his many infidelities on mar
riage.” Gordon said he would be 
blasting the video out to registered 
Republicans and non-aligned Iowa 
voters by cellphone.

To be sure, Gingrich and Perrj’ 
aren’t the only two candidates seek
ing evangelical support; Minnesota 
Rep. Michele Bachmann and for
mer Pennsylvania Sen. Rick Santo- 
rum are, too.

But, at this point, those two are 
languishing in the single digits in 
polls and also lack the money and 
momentum that’s probably'needed 
to break into the GOP field’s top 
tier.

Gingrich has ridden a wave of 
enthusiasm to the front oT the-paek 
in recent polls, and Perry still is sit
ting on a pile of cash raised during 
the early days of his now struggling 
campaign.

So both are trying to leverage 
their advantages to emerge as the 
religious right’s favorite. Up to this 
point, the economy has taken center 
stage nationally in this year’s cam
paign, trumping cultural issues.

Even so, Christian conservative 
leaders say the path to the GOP 
nomination must still wind past the 
pulpit — especially in Iowa and 
South Carolina, where religious 
voters made up 60 percent o f pri
mary or caucus voters in the last 
presidential race.

In other early states, religious 
voters have less muscle but could 
still play a decisive role in a close 
contest.

"These are highly-motivated vot
ers who go to the polls," said Ralph 
Reed, former head of the Christian 
Coalition who now runs the Faith 
and Freedom Coalition. “Anyone 
who wins the Republican nomina
tion is going to do so with strong 
support from religious voters.”

Somewhat surprisingly, the 
twice-divorced Gingrich, who has 
acknowledged having an extra
marital affair with the woman who 
now is his wife, is showing signs of 
strength among religious voters.

A recent ABC News-Washington

Post poll found that 39 percent of 
likely Iowa caucusgoers who iden
tified themselves as evangelical^^ 
said they were backing Gingridir 
A CBS-New York Times poll found 
Gingrich attracting three times ak 
much support as Romney ffoi^ 
evangelical Christians in Iowa.

Despite those numbers, Gin
grich has more work to do, sud) 
as explaining his 2009 conversion 
from to Catholicism. Gingrich wap 
drawn into the church by his third 
wife. Callista, a practicing Roman, 
Catholic, and he said he came to be!]- 
lieve in its teachings. ‘

Richard Land, head of the South
ern Baptist Convention’s Ethicp 
and Religious Liberty Commission» 
said that Gingrich has a gender gap 
and must still explain his marital inî  
discretions in a way that “allays thè 
fears of evangelical women.”

“You need to make it as clear as 
you possibly can that you deeply, 
regret your past actions and tha^ 
you do understand the anguish and 
the suffering they caused others, in
cluding your former spouses,” Land 
wrote in an open letter to Gingrich,^ 

Perry, arguably, has more cred
ibility than Gingrich with evangeli-» 
cals, given that he counts himself ai 
one of them. In a bid to send tha^ 
message before he entered the racé 
in August, Perry hosted an evan
gelical gathering that drew 30,000 
to Houston.

That didn’t translate into auto
matic support when he became i  
candidate.

But Perry is redoubling his efforts 
in the new TV advertisements and 
on the campaign trail. ,

“This one reminds me of Joshu^ 
1:9,” Perry said as he rifled through 
greeting cards at Lulu Burgess craft 
store in Beaufort, S.C. ,•

He also capped off his remarks af 
Blackstone’s Café with, “God bless 
you. Keep us in your prayers.’

And, later in Okatie, Pen^, 
said that he wouldn’t touch older
workers’ Social Security benefits^ 
“You’re set till the good Lord takes 
you home.”

As if there were any question tp 
where he stood. Perry also made 
sure to drive the point home with 
reporters, saying: “I’m not afraid td 
talk about my Christian faith. I’m 
not afraid to talk about the value% 
that this country was based upon. I 
think we need to get back to those 
values/’

Obituaries
G O S P E L  S IN G IN G , 

S u n d ay  a fte rn o o n , 2-4, 
Pente«>stal H oliness Church, 
171X) Alctx'k. Everyone wel-

James Otis Williams, 55

M A SSA G E  TH ER A PY  
G ift C ertifica tes-C hristm as 
Special. Call C athy Potter, 
H olly A lbert o r  B rittany 
Shum an, 6694X)13, 1224 N. 
H obart Ste. #9.

MINE & Yours, 301 W. 
Foster, Sat. Dec. 10, 1pm- 
3pm , Pics w ith  Santa, Crafts 
& V endors, K ids C rafts, 
Refreshm ents.

James Otis Williams, 55 
of Pampa, departed this life 
here on earth to enter his 
heavenly home on Decem
ber 2, 2011, in Marietta, 
Ga.

He was bom on January 
19, 1956, to Leslie and Jea
nette Williams in Pampa.

James attended Carver 
Elementary, Pampa Ju
nior High and graduated 
from Pampa High School 
in 1974. He attended and 

faithful member of
Williams

PET SPA  C h ris tm as  
B oubque, 301 W. Foster, Sat. 
662-1801

C H R IS T M A S  O PE N
H ouse, 821 N. G ray, Dec. 10 
& 11th, 6:30-10pm. A ccepting 
Food D onations for H arvest 
H ouse.

was a
New Hope Missionary Baptist Church. James was em
ployed at Enron Corp., for many years as a supervisor, hi 
1994, he transferred to Orlando, Fla. Several years later 
he moved to Marietta, Ga., where he worked for Contour 
Engineering as an inspector.

James married Jocelyn Johnson in 1979. To this union

was bom a daughter, Janel Elise Williams.
James was a lovable person and never met a stranger. 

He was a generous and giving person. James loved to 
play golf '

James was preceded in death by his mother, Jeanette 
Williams in August 1979, and his father, Leslie Williamk, 
in October 2009.

Leaving to cherish his memories are his only daugt^ 
ter, Janel (Donnie) Scott of Mansfield.; his wife, Jocelyn 
Williams of Bay City.; a sister, Dorothy (Willie) Green 
of Pampa; a granddaughter, Eryn Scott of Mansfield; a 
special cousin, Patricia Wright of Pampa; a special uij- 
cle, Robert (Rosa) Banks of Jacksonville, Fla.; a special 
friend, Tina Carroll of Marietta, Ga.; and a host of other 
relatives and friends.

James will have two Homegoing Memorial Celebnl- 
tions. One will be Saturday December 10,2011, at LigHf;- 
house Baptist Church in Fort Worth, at 1:(X) p.m. TH¿ 
second will be Wednesday December 14, 2011, at New 
Hope Missionary Baptist Church in Pampa at I p.m..

Memorials can be made to New Hope Missionary Bap
tist Church in Pampa, Texas.

For the record
Police Department
The Pampa Police De

partment reported the fol
lowing incidents for the 
period starting Wednesday, 
December 7 and ending 
Thursday, December 8 at 7 
a.m.

The Pampa Police De
partment reported the fol
lowing incidents for the 24 
hour period ending Thurs
day, December 8 at 7 a.m.

Pampa PD reported nine 
traffic related incidents.

Animal Control agents 
and Pampa PD rep o rt^  six 
animal related iiKidents.

Pampa EMS responded

to four medical calls.
Wednesday, December 

7
A burglary o f a motor 

vehicle occurred at the 2(X) 
block of South Anne.

A suicide attempt oc
curred at the IKK) block of 
Cinderella.

An accident occurred at 
Hobart and Kentucky.

A suspicious person was 
reported at the 600 block of 
North Russell.

A theft was repCMted.
A suspicious persem was 

repOTted at Jordan and 
WyTine.

A suspicious persem was 
reported at the 500 block o f

West Browning.
A burglary o f a motor ve

hicle occurred at the KKO 
block of Neel.

A burglary occurred at 
the 2000 block of North 
Christine.

Thursday, December 8
Disorderly conduct oc

curred at the 1200 block of 
North Wells.

A burglary occurred at 
the 600 block o f Powell.

day, December 8 at 7 a.m.'* 
Wednesday, December

7
Cameron L. Benge, 18, 

was arrested by (kputies 
for theft. ^

James Dean Lee, 31. wap 
arrested by deputies for 
evading arrest with a ve
hicle.

Matthew James Jimmez,
23, was arrested by depd-

ar n i-

Sheriff’s Office
The Gray County Sher- 

ifiTs Office reported the 
following arrests for the 24 
hour period ending Tburs-

ties for purchasing o r __
nishing alcohol to minors.

Bradley Lee Davis, 1^, 
was arrested by deputicp 
for possession o f marijuana 
and theft o f a firearm.
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Suit filed over Confederate plate

AUSTIN (AP) - The Sons of Confederate Veterans is 
suing the Texas Department of Motor Vehicles board in 
federal court fur denying its proposed specialty license 
plate featuring the Confederate battle flag.

The DMV Iraard rejected the plate 8-0 last month, after 
Gov. Rick Perry said on the presidential campaign trail 
that he opposed it.
.The Texas Division o f the Sons o f Confederate 

Veterans filed a complaint Thursday in U.S. District 
Court in Austin against the eight DMV board members 
who voted.
■ It’s arguing its First and Fourteenth Amendment rights 
Were violated. The DMV says it has yet to see the com
plaint.

Nine other states have approved Sons o f Confederate 
Veterans’ specialty plates, but Virginia, Maryland and 
North Carolina only did so after the group sued. A similar 
suit is pending in Florida.

Man faces charges in hay scam
CRYSTAL SPRINGS, Miss. (AP) - A Wesson, Miss., 

man has been charged with selling hay over the 
Internet. Authorities say the problem is James Darin 
Hoffman had no hay.

Copiah County chief investigator Milton Twiner tells 
The Clarion-Ledger (http://on.thec-l.com/tC5BaW) that 
Hoffman was freed on $50,000 shortly after his arrest 
on Nov. 29.

Twiner says Hoffman allegedly been selling hay to 
farmers in Texas through a website called The Hay 
Bam. The site calls itself a “classified ad site for hay, 
hay equipment, and haying services.”

The Texas area was an easy target as it is under a state 
o f emergency because of the ongoing drought.

Hoffman is charged with four counts of false pre
tenses.

Man races to escape on forklift
FORT WORTH (AP) - A judge has decided a North 

Texas man accused of stealing a forklift and leading 
police on an Interstate 30 low-speed chase .is not com
petent for trial.

A court official Wednesday said Timothy Raines of 
Fort Worth has been ordered to the North Texas State 
Hospital in Vernon for evaluation.

Fort Worth police say Raines stole the forklift from a 
construction site on Aug. 13. Several vehicles and patrol 
cars barely avoided being hit during the chase, at a top 
speed o f 16 mph.

The Fort Worth Star-Telegram reports Raines left the 
fbrklift in reverse when he hopped off. Police jumped on 
the forklift and turned it off. Nobody was hurt.

Raines is charged with assaulting a public servant, theft 
o f property, evading arrest and driving while intoxicated.

School bus crashes into building
HOUSTON (AP) - Authorities say several children 

sustained minor injuries after a school bus carrying more 
than 30 students crashed into an empty building in north
east Houston.

Officials say the accident happened after 7:30 a.m. 
Thursday as the bus was taking students to a KIPP char
ter school in Houston. The students ranged in age from 
7 to 13.

Witnesses say the privately operated bus apparently 
veered off the road and rammed into the building.

Authorities say one student and the bus driver were 
taken to a hospital with what appeared to be minor inju
ries. Several students were treated at the scene.

Houston police say they are investigating the cause of 
the accident. A call to school officials wasn’t immedi
ately returned.

NASA misplaces moon rocks
WASHINGTON (AP) - NASA’s Inspector General says 

the space agency seems to have misplaced some pieces of 
^ e  moon, meteorites and other space stuff.
'.NASA concedes that more than 500 pieces of space 
material have been stolen or been missing since 1970. 
That includes 218 stolen moon samples that were returned 
and about two dozen moon rocks and chunks of lunar soil 
that were reported lost last year.
, NASA has loaned more than 21,500 samples to research
ers, who in some cases said they never ended up using the 
material.

The report says NASA needs to keep better track of 
what’s sent to researchers and museums.

Historic firearms to be shown
BROWN WOOD (AP) - Some rare firearms going back 

more than 200 years will be demonstrated this weekend 
at a museum in West Texas.

The exhibit called “Guns of the Empire: 1776-1945” 
will be unveiled Saturday in Brownwood at the Firearms 
Museum o f Texas. The items are from the Marcus Ray 
collection o f Fort Worth.

The Brownwood Bulletin reports the firearms frace 
certain periods in the United Kingdom, the country of 
Nepal and the United East India Company.
'' Muzzle-loaded firearms and fighting knives are part 
o f the exhibit, which will be on display for a year at the
museum.
\

NM sending artifact back to Peru
SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) - An ancient Peruvian artifact 

in the form of a numkey’s head given to the Palace of the 
Governors in Santa Fe in 1995 is heading back home.

The small gold pendant measuring 1 3/4 inches high by 
2 1/4 iiKhes wide will be ‘'repatriated” Thursday d u i ^  a 
ceremony at Peru’s embassy in Washington.

The small bead has been ̂  subject of controversy amid 
allegations that it was looted from an archaeological site 
jn  Peru.
•I The Albuquerque Journal reports the FBI at one point 
^toized the monkey’s head and other items, but eventually 
^  artifiKts were returned to the Santa Fe museum.
Zi The board o f r^eitts  of the museum o f New Mexico, 
^  oiganizatian that oversees all of the state museums in 

Fe, voted recently to return the bead to Peru.

Upgrade your entertainment center
Dear Pat: I am in the final stag

es of remodeling my house, and I 
am working on the entertainment 
center. W hat size and type of cab
inets should I use, and how can I 
modify them myself inexpensively 
for an elegant look? —  Lynn

Dear Lynn: Selecting an entertain
ment center is important for both 
its fiinctionality and its appearance. 
As something new comes on the 
market, such as DVD players, video 
games, cable boxes, etc., yet you 
still want to keep your old CD and 
VCR players, the typical entertain
ment area can quickly become clut
tered. - —.

The least expensive method to 
somewhat organize your entertain
ment area is to build and attach 
shelving to the wall yourself This 
may not provide as elegant an 
appearance as you desire, but it 
certainly will fit most budgets. If 
you plan it properly and leave some 
areas for future equipment, you can 
actually make shelving look quite 
nice.

When installing shelving, it is 
extremely important to use the prop
er type of anchors for the type of 
wall. Since audio/visual and televi
sions can be quite heavy, you will 
probably have to block or reinforce 
the wall attachment points. If a shelf 
pulls out of the wall and falls, your 
expensive equipment will surely be 
damaged.

Use some type of composite 
shelving board instead of solid real 
wood. Fiberboard is an excellent 
choice for this application because 
it is strong, inexpensive and looks 
good. It also is quite heavy, so it will 
tend not to vibrate if a set of speak
ers is placed on it. If you do prefer 
real wood, choose glued pine board 
shelves.

These types of shelves can be 
trimmed nicely with molding. There 
are some ver> attractive types of 
decorative molding available at 
most home center stores. The com
posite trim materials are easy to 
work with and resist splitting if they 
are nailed on to a shelf edge.

Another option is to build your 
own entertain center cabinets. Most 
home center store websites have 
basic do-it-yourself plans to build 
these. As with the shelving, always

HOME V
HOW-TO : '

leave some areas open for additional 
new equipment that you may not 
even imagine a need for today. It 
was not long ago that VCRs were 
the hot home entertainment item.

Depending upon what is in the 
adjacent room, it might be a good 
idea to install a sound-deadening 
board material on the back of the 
entertainment center. This is the 
same tvpe of wall material used 
in commercial and home theaters. 
Homesote (8(X)) 257-9491, makes 
some excellent and readily avail
able wallboard that is ideal for this 
application.

A pyramidal-style entertain center 
can veiy attractive'and not dif-

HOME HOW-TO

ficult to build. The center section 
is the tallest and should reach the 
ceiling. This not only looks good, 
but it allows you to also anchor the 
entire cabinet assembly to the ceil
ing instead of just the wall behind it. 
The television should be located in 
the center and positioned about eye- 
height when you are sitting.

Your final option is to buy ready
made entertainment center cabinets. 
With the booming demand for these 
today, many of the high-quality 
kitchen and bathroom cabinet man
ufacturers now offer them. These 
cabinets, especially elegant, ornate 
ones, can be quite expensive, so 
definitely plan for your future audio 
and visual needs before selecting 
one. You may also want to install 
some sound-deadening wallboard 
ficst___________________:_______
Send your questions to Here’s How. 6M06 
Royalgreen Or., Cincinnati, OH 45244 or 
visit www.dullev com.

Entertainment Center
E ntertainm ent centers are m ore than  just a  p lace to  store your TV. 
They co m e in a  variety o f shapes and sizes, w ork w ith  alm ost any  
typ e  o f TV, and can m atch  any typ e  o f room  decor.

MOUNTING BLOCK ----------------
Some entertainment units require 
additional support. Mount a bciard 
behind the weril to support the unit.

VARIOUS 
SIZES
Some 
manufacturers ^  
design systems 
with multiple 
settin g  to f  
from 40 to 70

ACOUSTIC PANEL
Acoustic absorbing panel 
mounted on the wall behind 
the TV helps to diminish 

.unwanted noises.

»fitTVsl»)

■ inches.i

■<ì<Sp T1MUM'IVMEWINQ
"The center of the 
screen should be 
right about eye level.

STORAGE SPACE
Look for entertainment centers that 
offer plenty of storage for audio and 
visual equipment and perhaps game 
consoles or stereo systems.

SHELVmO
Som e systems 
feature adjustable 
shelving to increase 
storage flexibility.

Source: www overstock com Creators.com/Bob Kast

Pearl Harbor survivor dies on anniversary
WACO (AP) - World War 

II veteran Frank Curre died 
Wednesday, exactly 70 years 
after surviving the surprise 
Japanese attack on Pearl 
Harbor.

Curre, who served in the 
Navy, died Wednesday 
morning after battling meso
thelioma, a cancer caused by 
asbestos exposure, for more 
than a year.

The Waco native was 88 
years old.

Curre was a mess cook 
aboard the USS Tennessee at 
Pearl Harbor when the naval 
base was bombarded. Curre 
later was assigned to the USS 
Petrof Bay during the war 
and he participated in attacks 
at Iwo Jima a ^  Okinawa.

“It’s like he held on for 
today, which is his special 
day,” Curre’s daughter, 
Linda Lee, said Wednesday. 
“He was very much a fam
ily man. He taught us family 
values, p>atriotism and love 
for our country.”

Lee said Curre was 
exposed to asbestos as the 
ships were bombed and set 
ablaze, spreading the harmful 
chemical into the air. Lee and 
her sister, Peggy HunL had 
been Curie’s caregiveTS for 
the past year.

After leaving the military, 
Curre worked as a pressman 
for the fVaco Times-Herald, 
now the Tribune-Herald, for 
42 years. He continued to 
work part time for the paper 
for another 18 years.

Curre was the president 
of the local Pearl Harbor 
Survivors Association. He 
has returned to Pearl Harbor 
four times with group mem
bers, most recently but year 
for the 69th anniversary of 
the attack.

“There’s a kx of stuff I 
don’t remember miKh in 
my old age. But that day? 
Eveiything that happened 
that day is ttftooed on your 
soul,” Cune told the Tribune- 
Herald in a November'2010 
interview, a month before the

trip. “It never leaves you. 
You cany it with > ou the rest 
of your life.”

Robert Carter is com
mander of the William B. 
Moody Memorial VFW 
Post 2034, where Curre was 
a member. Carter had been 
visiting Curre in recent days 
as his health declined. He 
said Curre was bedridden 
for about five days and by 
Monday could only nod or 
shake his head to acknowl
edge people.

Carter said he and Curre 
would visit local schools like 
Rapoport Academy and talk 
to students about World War 
II. Carter said Curre also 
loved to go to a McDonalds 
to drink coffee with fellow 
veterans and a police officer 
he knew.

“Frank was quite a guy,” 
Carter said. “He loved 
America, and he loved his 
uniform, and he couldn’t 
stand for anybody to talk bad 
about it. He would be the first 
one to tell you to shut up if 
you did.”

Mary Duty, a history 
teacher at Teimyson Middle 
School, said Curre was a fre
quent guest speaker in her 
class. The school named their 
Hall of Honor after Curre last 
school year, and Duty’s class 
presented him with a plaque.

Two students created post
ers of Curre to march in the 
most recent Veterans Day 
parade. Duty said she will

take the artwork to Curre’s 
two daughters to keep.

“He was funny at times, 
but he would tell very serious 
stories," Dut> said. “He had a 
gift as a storyteller, he would 
lean into them and talk to 
them in a manner that made 
them want to listen.

"He told kids that everv 
day after Pearl Harbor was 
like a gift, because he should 
have died that day. and when 
he didn’L every day for the 
next 70 years was from God."

In 2009. Curre was fea
tured in an oral history inter
view with the city of Waco.
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Viewpoints
Today in History

Today is Friday. Dec V. the 34ird day o f  201! 
There are 22 days left in the year

Today’s Highlight in History;
On D^c. 9, ¡91 i, an cxpio»iv>n inside the Cross 

Mountain coal mine near Briceville. Tenn., killed 
84 workers. (Five were rescued.)

On this date;
!n 1608, English potit John Milton was bom in 

l.ondon.
In 1854, Alfred, Lord Tennyson’s famous poem, 

“The Charge of the l ight Brigade," was published 
in Fngland.

In 1911, Academy Award-winning actor 
Broderick Crawford ("All the King's Men”) was 
bom in Philadelphia.

In 1940, British troops opened their first major 
offensive in North Africa during World War 11.

In 1941, China declared war on Japan, Germany 
and Italy.

In 1958, the anti-communist John Birch Society 
was fonned in Indianapolis.

In 1971, Nobel Peace laureate Ralph Bunche 
died in New '»'ork.

In 1984, the five-day-old hijacking of a Kuwaiti 
jetliner that claimed the lives of two Americans 
ended as Iranian security men seized control of the 
plane, which was parked at Tehran airport.

In 1990, Solidarity founder l.ech Walesa won 
Poland’s presidential runoff by a landslide.

Ten years ago; The United States disclosed the 
existence of a videotape in w hich Osama bin Laden 
said he was pleasantly surprised bv the extent of 
damage from the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.

Five years ago; Discovery lighted up the sky 
in the first nighttime space shuttle launch in four 
years.

One year ago; In Britain’s worst political vio
lence in years, student protesters rained sticks and 
rocks on riot police, vandalized government build
ings and attacked a car carrying Prince Charles 
and his wife, Camilla, after lawmakers approved a 
controversial hike in university tuition fees. Actor 
Wesley Snipes began serv ing a three-year sentence 
at a federal prison in Pennsylvania for failure to file 
income tax returns.

Today’s Birthdays; Actor Kirk Douglas is 95. 
Actor Dick Van Patten is 8.T Actor-writer Buck 
Henry is 81. Actress Dame Judi Dench is 77. Actor 
Beau Bridges is 70. Jazz singer-musician Dan 
Hicks is 70. Author Joe McCiinniss is 69. Actor 
Michael Nouri is 66. Singer Joan Armatrading 
is 61. Actor Michael Dom is 59. Actor John 
Malkovich is 58. Country singer Sylvia is 55. 
Singer Donny Osmond is 54. Rex'k musician Nick 
Seymour (Crowded House) is 53. Comedian Mario 
Cantone is 52. Actor Dav id Anthony Higgins is 50. 
Actor Joe Lando is 50. Actress Felicity Huffman is 
49. CrowTi Princess Masako of Japan is 48. Country 
musician Jerry Hughes (Yankee (irey) is 46. Rock 
singer-musician Thomas Flowers (Oleander) is 44. 
Rock musician Brian Bell (Weezer) is 43. Rock 
singer-musician Jakob Dylan (Wallflowers) is 42. 
Country musician Brian Hayes (Cole Deggs and 
the l.onesome) is 42. Actress Allison Smith is 42. 
Country singer David Kersh is 41. Rock musician 
Tre Cool ((ireen Day) is 39. Rcx:k musician Eric 
Zamora (Save Ferris) is 35. Rock singer Imogen 
Heap is 34. Actor Jesse Metcalfe is 33. Actor 
Simon Heiberg is 31.

Thought for Today; "There are no warlike 
peoples - just warlike leaders." - Ralph Bunche. Sobe! 
Peace laureate (1903-1 '̂'If
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Calling me back with its mermaid song
About a year ago, I attended what 

I thought would be a hippie bon
fire, but it turned out to be me 
sitting around a fire with a group 
of dudes talking about jailbreaking 
their phones. If you’re not hip to the 
jive, “jailbreaking’’ means tricking 
out an iPhone or any Apple product 
with apps that aren’t available on its 
operating system.

“Jailbreak this, suckers,” I said, 
throwing my Nokia 1200 in the dirt.

I have a bad attitude about tech
nology, but next week. I’ll get the 
Internet in my home after five and a 
half months without it. It’s not like 1 
was celebrating an extended l.ent. 1 
didn’t go cold turkey, and I did use 
the Internet at work, the library or 
on my smartphone. But it’s fair to 
say, the amount of time I spend of 
the world wide webiverse has gone 
way down.

In fact, I don’t know what I’ll do 
when the Internet comes. Should I 
watch countless videos of animals

- any kind of animal — riding 
turtles? Yes. Will I look at photos of 
Rick Perry doing his best Rick Perry 
impression? Definitely. Will I bid 
on “Three’s Company” memorabilia 
on eBay? OK, you caught me. That 
Jack is such a character.

But there are a few key reasons 
why I’ve spent the last few months 
away from these things.

The biggest thing was that I felt 
the Internet was making me feel 
more distracted. There have been 
several studies in the past few years 
that have looked at people’s ability 
to multitask, and the truth is, the 
human brain can't really do it. And 
you lose time when you switch back

and forth between tasks, 
because your brain needs 
time to say, Oh yeah, what 
the heck was I doing? So, 
multitasking means you’re 
actually less efficient.

Or, constantly distracted.
Using the Internet means 
multitasking for many peo
ple, especially younger folks 
like myself who grew up on 
this technology. So, if you 
read an article while listening to 
talk radio, checking your Facebook 
and chatting online, chances are, 
you won’t fully absorb any ofthe.se 
things. Chances are, you’ll have 
moments where you say to yourself. 
Oh yeah, what the heck was I doing?

My second problem with technol
ogy is the kind that most people 
require foil hats to appreciate. See, 
tech companies are super ethical, at 
lea.st if acquiring loads of personal 
data about their users falls under this 
category. 1 believe that Internet users 
should have a right to privacy.

So I'm not into the fact that many 
popular smartphone apps collect data 
from their users, and send that data 
to third parties. .\nd I’m not big on 
the recent settlement with the FTC 
and Facebook. The FTC claimed 
that Facebook had shared users’ per
sonal information with advertisers 
and other third parties.

People my age think this is totally 
normal, but I’m telling you, this 
episode of “The Twilight Zone” 
would write itself. It’s not normal 
for entities to collect data on u ^  
down to our geographical location, 
and share that with whoever they 
like in order to make money. I

MOLLIE
BRYANT

don’t want any company 
to know about my love for 
“Three’s Company.” Or if 
I have kids. Or my sexual 
orientation. It’s weird.

My third problem with 
the Internet. Technology 
obviously connects us 
in ways we never would 
have imagined. But it also 
estranges us in other ways.

Let’s say you and I are 
at lunch, and we're enjoying each 
other’s company. Then I pull out my 
smartphone, and check the score on 
a game, or look at Instagram until 
images of hipsters have been burned 
into my retinas.

Are you a little annoyed, or did 
you take out your smartphone, too?

This is more or less the norm, 
and it is a huge pet peeve for me. 
At the hippie bonfire, I wanted to 
start a drum circle, or rap about 
heavy things, or even sing Joan Badz 
songs and feel some corny solidar
ity. I didn’t want to sit in a circle of 
people staring at their phones.

Despite these problems I have 
with the Internet, it’s called me back 
with its mermaid song, drawing me 
into those rocky waters, where 1 
will finally rettim to calculating the 
jaunty angle of Justin Bieber’s base
ball cap. I’ll catch up on e-mails. 
And I'll be able to look at hoards of 
puppy photos when I have a bad day.

I’m not really worried, because 
technology has not beat me yet. 1

U don’t have a TV.

Mollie Bryant is a staff writer lor Tfte 
Pampa news. She can be reached ai 
mbryant@thepampanews.com.

Some strange names on the map of Texas
What's in a name? For some off- 

the-beaten-path communities in 
Texas, not a lot. For others, it is 
their primary marketing tool. For 
some, it pays homage to their earli
est inhabitants. When San Antonio 
Express-News writer Roy Bragg 
recently took a look at some of the 
strangest names on the Texas map, 
he decided to Jot ’Em Down. And 
that list included Jot 'Em Down, 
Texas -  roughly 75 miles northeast 
o f Dallas.

Bragg found Texas town names to 
satisfy every appetite, like Oatmeal, 
Okra, Muenster, and Lollipop. He 
also assembled what could be a 
comprehensive list of baby names 
for expectant parents: Celina, Anna, 
Maud, Louise, Edna, Santa, Alice, 
Donna, Mercedes, and Maybelle, 
or Melvin, Nolan, Seymour, and 
Chester.

For many of these towns, the 
founders pik a lot o f thought into 
their municipality’s name. \ ^ l e  iti 
name would suggest otherwise, the 
early inhabitants of Nameless, Texas 
were thoroughly invested in the 
namiiiA process. Located in north
west Travis County, just five miles 
northeast o f Lago Vista, Nameless 
was settled in 1$S9. Reaidenta grew 
cottoD or Bfodwid cedar posts and 
raib to oMKe a iiviaa. By 1880, these 
residents Mfzit r c a ^  u> u iaU  thsir 
town official and applied for a U.S. 
post office. The postal department

JOHN
CORNYN

rejected the names 
they suggested 
not once, but six 
times. Finally, in 
an act of frustra
tion, the residents 
replied in writ
ing, “Let the post 
office be nameless 
and be damned!”
Much to their sur
prise, the postal 
department called
their bluff. The -------------------
post office called Nameless was 
established in 1880. The joke was 
relatively short-lived. Ten years later 
the post office was discontinued and 
mail was rerouted through Leander. 
Despite this setback, however, resi
dents kept Nameless alive well into 
the 20th century. Though today all 
that remains in Nameleu is a his
torical marker, the cemetery and an 
abandoned schoolhouse, this com
munity withoot a name remai.is on 
state maps.

Unlike Nameless, another town 
profited by Bragg was success
ful in securing the postmark they 
requested, but perhaps not the results 
they hoped the name would yield. 
In Bailey County, at the junction 
o f State Highway 214 and Fans 
Rood 298, sits m nunHy of

s! bfihlQd
coount 

Tesss. The ^ is! 
the naming process was simple: 
Promoters o f me townsite wanted to

attract more settlers. But by 1940,20 
years after its founding, Needmore 
found itself still wanting more. With 
only 20 residents and two stores, 
the future looked bleak. Needmore 
peaked in 1980 with a population of 
98, but by 2000 it had dropped again 
to 45. >\Tiile Needmore remains on 
the map, only time will tell if the 
original residents’ marketing ploy 
will ever succeed.

Looking across the state, Bragg 
found communities that give orders, 
like Grow, Draw and Tell. He found 
some that may have been named to 
keep others out, such as Weeping 
Mary or Looneyville. While some 
o f the strangest names have left 
their mark on the Texas map, like 
Loco, Cut And Shoot, and Ncxxlle, 
others’ legacies were not as last- 
uig. Take the town o f Zulch, for 
example. While Zulch is long gone, 
you can rest assured knowing that 
North 2 ^ c h  remains. While ftiese 
towns may come and go, they enrich 
the lore o f our state and remind us 
of how unique Texas is. So if you 
ever find yourself on US-67 west of 
San Angelo, pull over by that aban
doned shack near die intersection 
of County Road 113. Take in the 
vastness of the landscape and give 
thanks, beoauae you’i« atandk« k  
the fonner location o f dw town w m  
dhBaaMMtdiBtMy»Haii;BeK,T«aad.
John Comyn mia 9 »  junior UnHedStam 
Senator tor Twum. oening atneo 2009. I
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photos courtesy of Deila Moyer

LEFT: Irene and Paul Greendahl (from left), 
Ken Curtis, Danny Miller and Steve York rep
resent Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 1657 
at Saturday’s Christmas parade^ TOP: Flor 
Morales and Nathalie Villanueva brave the 
cold at Christmas on Main.

Second teen shot by mom in Laredo welfare office dies
McALLEN (AP) —  A 10-year-old son 

of a woman who shot her two children 
and then killed herself during a police 
standoff at a Texas welfare office died 
on Thursday, a day after his sister suc- 

-cumbed to her wounds.
Timothy Grimmer died Thursday eve

ning at a San Antonio hospital after he 
Was removed from life support, Laredo 
police investigator Joe Baeza said. 
His sister Ramie, 12, who authorities 
$ay was also shot by mother Rachelle 
Grimmer, died Wednesday night at the 
same hospital.

Their father. Dale Grimmer, spent time 
,8t his son’s bedside Thursday before 
ponsulting with doctors and deciding 
to pull Timothy off o f life support. 
Mid Mary Lee Shepherd, the children’s 
grandmother.
. “He spent hours with Ramie and finally 
Ijad to let her go,’’ Shepherd said. “He’s 
"just concentrating on saying goodbye to 
his children.’’
,. Their mother, 38-year-old Rachelle 
.Grimmer, shot the children Monday and 
then killed herself, ending a seven-hour 
standoff at the Texas Department of 
Health and Human Services office in 
Laredo. Authorities say she had asked 
to speak to a caseworker about why her 
food stamps application had been reject

ed and pulled a gun after being taken to 
a private room to speak.

Police say Grimmer let the roughly 
two dozen people in the building besides 
her children leave unharmed. During the 
standoff, she rattled off a litany of com
plaints about government, Baeza said.

The family had been living in a 
rundown trailer park, and Rachelle 
Grimmer had been seeking food stamps 
since July, shortly after they moved to 
Texas from Ohio.

The state Health and Human Services 
Commission released a timeline on 
Thursday of its contact with Rachelle 
Grimmer dating back to July 7, when 
Grimmer submitted an application for 
benefits.

At that point Grimmer was told she 
would not qualify for “emergency ben
efits,” in which documentation require
ments are postponed, because she said 
she received child support that exceeded 
her expenses for rent and utilities.

A caseworker interviewed Rachelle 
Grimmer July 22 to see if she was eli
gible for benefits. She was told then that 
she must provide documentation of her 
income, in this case child support.

“We closed the case on Aug. 8 
because we hadn’t received proof of 
her income,” agency spokeswoman

Stephanie Goodman said in an email. “ If 
we had that, it’s quite likely she would 
have been eligible for benefits.”

On Nov. 16, Rachelle Grimmer called 
the agency’s ombudsman to ask that 
someone look into her case. On Dec. 1, 
an agency supervisor called Grimmer, 
but got no answer and the voice mailbox 
was full.

Dale and Rachelle Grimmer divorced 
six or seven years ago. Shepherd said. 
Dale Grimmer flew to San Antonio 
Wednesday with his brother and father. 
She described him as shocked and dev
astated.

Shepherd said her former daughter-in- 
law had a history of mental illness and 
Dale Grimmer tried three times to have 
the children removed from her custody 
while they were living in Anaconda, 
Mont., and Ohio with no results.

“Many, many times he tried to tell 
people what was happening and nobody 
would listen,” Shepherd said.

The Montana Department of Public 
Health and Human Services could 
not immediately verify her claims on 
Thursday.

Texas Department of Family and 
Protective Services reported finding two 
cases Wednesday involving Grimmer 
and her children.

In the first case, reported Sept. 15, 
2010, the department received a possible 
neglect report after Rachelle Grimmer 
and her two children were found liv
ing in a tent on a South Texas beach. 
Investigators found no evidence of 
neglect and closed the case, spokesman 
Patrick Crimmins said.

In a report made last June, Corpus 
Christ! police said Rachelle Grimmer 
had come to police headquarters with 
her two children and reported that she 
had been a domestic violence victim. 
Caseworkers checked on her and the 
children, determined the children were 
not at risk and took no further action, 
Crimmins said.

It appears Rachelle Grimmer and the 
children were in Ohio until at least some 
point in 2009.

Rachelle Grimmer was homeschool
ing them, but keeping the Crooksville 
Exempted Village School District 
apprised of the curriculum she was using 
through the 2008-2009 school year, said 
Vicky Nelson, administrative assistant 
to the district superintendent.

“There were no problems,” Nelson 
said. The district sent a renewal applica
tion to Rachelle Grimmer for the next 
year, but received no response and was 
told the family had moved.

EPA theorizes link between fracking and groundwater pollution
' CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) — The U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency announced Thursday for the first time 
that fhicking — a controversial method of improving the 

-productivity of oil and gas wells — may be to blame for 
Causing groundwater pollution.

The draft finding could have significant implications 
while states try to determine how to regulate the process. 
Environmentalists characterized the report as a significant 
development though it met immediate criticism from the oil 

' knd gas industry and a U.S. senator.
' The practice is called hydraulic fiacturing and involves 
THimping pressurized water, sand and chemicals under- 
■ ground to open fissures and improve the flow of oil or gas 
to the surface.
_ The EPA found that compounds likely associated with 
•fracking chemicals had been detected in the groundwater 
■beneath Pavillion, a small community in central Wyoming 
where residents say their well water reeks of chemicals. 
Health officials last year advised them not to drink their 
water after the EPA found low levels hydrocarbons in their 
wells.

The EPA announcement could add to the controversy 
over (nicking, which has played a large role in opening up 
many gas reserves, mcluding the Marcellus Shale in the 

^eastern U.S. in recent years.
.1 The industry has long contended that hacking is safe, but 
environmentalists and some residents who live near drilling 
sites say it has poisoned groundwater.

The EPA said its announcement is the first step in a pro
cess of opening up its findings for review by the public and 
other scientists.

“EPA’s highest priority remains ensuring that Pavillion 
residents have access to safe drinking water,” said Jim 
Martin, EPA regional administrator in Denver. “We look 
forward to having these findings in the draft report informed 
by a transparent and public review process.”

The EPA also emphasized that the findings are specific 
to the Pavillion area. The agency said the hacking that 
occurred in Pavillion differed from hacking methods used 
elsewhere in regions with different geological characteris
tics.

The hacking occurred below the level of the drink
ing water aquifer and close to water wells, the EPA said. 
Elsewhere, drilling is more remote and hacking occurs 
much deeper than the level of groundwater that would 
normally be used.

Environmentalists welyqpied the news of the EPA report, 
calling it an importantjimning point in the hacking debate.

“This is an important first indication there are potential 
problems with fucking that can impact domestic water 
wells. It’s I think a clarion call to industry to make sure 
they take a great deal of care in their drilling practices,” said 
Steve Jones with the Wyoming Outdoor Council.

Pavillion resident John Fenton, chairman of the group 
Pavillion Area Concerned Citizens, applauded the EPA for 
listening to the homeowners with contaminated water.

“Those of us who suffer the impacts from the unchecked 
development in our community are extremely happy the 
contamination source is being identified,” Fenton said.

Calgary, Alberta-based Encana Corp. owns the Pavillion 
gas field. An announced $45 million sale to Midland. 
Texas-based Legacy Reserves LP fell through last month 
amid what Encana said were Legacy’s concerns about the 
EPA investigation.
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Military’s sodomy law repealed
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Recently passed Senate legislation would make sodomy 

and sex with animals legal under military law, ending long-standing prohibitions and 
triggering cries of pcrvcision from conservative groups.

The bill, which the Senate passed 93-7 last week, would repeal Article 125 o f the 
Uniform Code of Military Justice that states any person who engages in ‘‘unnatural 
carnal copulation with another person o f the same or opposite sex or with an animal is 
guilty of sodomy.” Those found guilty o f sodomy would be subject to court martial.

Senate Armed Services Committee Chairman Carl Levin, D-Mich., said Thursday 
that the repeal was simply a legal change because it’s no longer constitutional. A 2003 
Supreme Court decision struck down a Texas ban on sodomy as an unconstitutional 
intrusion on privacy.

The committee said the changes m law were recommended by the Joint Services 
Committee on Military Justice and the secretary of defense.

Senate negotiators are working to reconcile their version of the bill with the House- 
passed measure and produce final legislation that sets policy for the Pentagon. House 
Republicans oppose tlic repeal and want to leave the provision intact.

A congressional aide close to the negotiations said late Thursday that it was unlikely 
the repeal would stand. The aide spoke on condition of anonymity to discuss private 
talks.

Conservative groups angered by the end this year to the ban on gays serving openly 
in the military were outraged by the proposed repeal of the sodomy provision.

"Now, in its rush to accommodate the left. Congress may have inadvertently opened 
the door to even more perversion,” Tony Perkins of the Family Research Council said 
m a statement. "As part of the defense authorization bill, liberals are pushing to make 
sodomy a legal activity under the Uniform Code of Military Justice. In its haste to 
make gay sex an official part of military life, the left could be unintentionally repealing 
the ban on bestiality too.”

In an interview, Perkins said he has been talking to House lawmakers involved in the 
defense negotiations as they push to leave the provision intact, including House Armed 
Serv ices Committee Chairman Howard "Buck” McKeon, R-Calif

"This blowup over bestiality shows the sloppy nature of this repeal,” Perkins said.

Conviction tossed because man 
was jailed during time of crime

HOUSTON (AP) -  
I he armed robbery con
viction and life sentence 
of a Houston man was 
thrown out by a judge on 
Thursday after court offi
cials realized the man was 
actually in jail when the 
crime occurred.

The Harris County 
District Attorney’s Office 
said the man, Ladondrell 
Montgomery, never raised 
the claim he couldn’t have 
committed the robbery 
because he was jailed on 
another charge, even when 
he testified during the pun
ishment phase of his trial 
last month.

Montgomery’s defense 
attorney, Ronald Ray Sr., 
said his client always 
maintained he was inno
cent but just couldn't 
remember where he was 
on the day of the alleged 
robbery.

It was Montgomery’s 
father, in tears after his 
son was sentenced on Nov. 
16 to life in prison, who 
while driving home that 
day first thought his son 
might have been in jail at 
the time of the robbery, 
Ray said. The father called 
Montgomery’s bondsman 
to check on the date.

“It was just a phone call 
out of hope he could find 
some evidence and it was 
uncovered.” Ray said.

Montgomery’s father 
texted Ray about the dis
covery on Nov. 19 and 
by Nov. 29, the attorney 
had collected the records 
needed to file a motion for 
a new trial.

In the motion, Ray said 
Montgomery was put in 
the Harris County Jail on 
Dec. 11, 2009, on a charge 
of assaulting a family 
member and that he was 
not released until he post
ed bond on Dec. 14, 2009, 
a day after the alleged rob
bery.

"It was a complete sur
prise. 1 didn’t believe it at 
first,” Ray said.

Donna Hawkins, a 
spokeswoman for the 
d a ’s office, said the first 
time prosecutors learned 
Montgomery was in jail 
was in the motion.

‘‘If the defense had 
raised the issue either 
prior to or during trial, 
the prosecutor would have

immediately investigated 
his claims and taken the 
appropriate action,” she 
said. “Whenever there is a 
credible claim of alibi, we 
do all we can to ensure that 
the claim is investigated. 
Our duty is to seek justice, 
and we take that obligation 
very seriously.”

During a court hearing 
Thursday, state District 
Judge Mark Ellis threw 
out Montgomery’s con
viction, apologized to 
Montgomery for what hap
pened and criticized both 
prosecutors and defense 
attorneys, according to the 
Houston Chronicle.

“It boggles the mind that 
neither side knew about 
this during trial,” Ellis 
said. “Both sides in this 
case were spectacularly 
incompetent.”

Ray said he is grate
ful prosecutors joined his 
motion for a new trial and 
dropped the charge after 
the judge threw out the 
conviction. But he believes 
it was unfair Montgomery 
had to show he was inno
cent when the burden in 
the case rested with pros
ecutors, who had to prove 
he was guilty.

Montgomery, who has 
previously been convicted 
of robbery and assault, 
was accused of robbing a 
T-Mobile store.

One witness identi
fied Montgomery as the 
gunman who robbed the 
store but a second wit
ness couldn’t make a posi
tive identification. A video 
of the robbery was also 
shown to jurors but Ray 
said it didn’t clearly show 
who the robber was and he 
believed jurors wouldn’t 
convict.

“I am just very happy 
we were able to find out in 
a timely manner and get a 
just result,” he said. “Here 
justice has been served.”

But even with his con
viction being thrown out, 
Montgomery, 36, will 
remain jailed because 
he is being held without 
bond on five other robbery 
charges.

After Montgomery was 
sentenced last month, 
prosecutors dismissed the 
five other charges against 
him.

But after Thursday’s

court hearing, the DA’s 
office reinstated the five 
charges, which are set for 
trial in May.

Ray said Montgomery 
maintains he is innocent of 
these five other charges. 
Montgomery was tried on 
two of these charges ear
lier this year and both tri
als ended with deadlocked 
juries.

Ray acknowledged 
Montgomery’s criminal 
history but said his cli
ent is a "very' joyful’’ and 
“God-believing person” 
and that he has learned his 
lesson and wants to have a 
positive impact on society.

“1 hope this case would 
demonstrate to people that 
just because someone does 
have a criminal past, they 
can still be innocent of a 
crime,” Ray said.

PAMPA INDEPENDtKT SCHOOL WSTRKT 
STATEMENT O f REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 

GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS 
FOR IDE YEAR ENDED AJNE 30,2011

■
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DATA
CCMROL

10
General

50
Debt Service

60
Capital Other

Total
Govennental

CODES Fund Fund P i x ^ Finds Funds

R E V m 'E S .
5700 Total Loal and IstcnDcdiaic Source $ 11,128271 S 3,372,005 $ 8283 $ 858,852 1 15267211
5800 Slate Program Revenue 13,384,346 197,811 • 248205 13,830,462

5900 Fsieni! Program Revciuis 26U12 5,7.50,644 6,011,956

5020 Total Revenue 24,774,029 3.569,816 8283 6,857,801 35209,929

EXPENDITURES:
Current:

0011 Instruction 14,112298 2,445,781 16,558.079

0012 Instructional Resource and Media Serv K'e 340,453 10,542 350,995

0013 Curriculum and Instnictional Staff Development 511,014 588,890 1,099,904

0021 Instructional Leadership 201,539 118,577 320,116

0023 School Leadership 1,443,932 89276 1,533208

0031 Guidance. Counseling and Evaluation Service 878,402 23,160 901,562

0032 Social Work Serv ice 36,065 23,104 59,169

0033 Health Service 272,595 83,652 356247
0034 Student (Pignl) Transportation 563,714 563,714

0035 Foodservice. 1,395,578 1,395,578

0036 Extracumcular Activitie 1,137,143 86,319 1223,462
0041 General Adrmnistration 1262,152 2,752 1264,904

0051 Facilitie Maintenance and Operations 2.696,610 148,718 2,845228
0052 Secunty and Monitoring Service 100,1.76 - 100,136

0053 Dara Processing Sen ice 525.985 93,652 619,637

0061 Communitv Senico %,767 154,735 251,502
Debt Semce:

9071 Principal on Long Term Debt 40..Î93 1,01.5,000 . 1,055293
9072 Interel on Long Term Debt ‘ 2,121 2,350,516 - 2252,637

0073 Bond Issuance Cost and Fee ■ 800 800
Capital Outlay:

0081 Facilitie .Acquisition and Constniciioo 1,110,161 • 1,721,954 92,746 2924,861
Intergovernmental:

0093 Payments to Fiscal .AgeniMember Distnets of SSA - - 1,087,499 1.087,499
0099 Other Intergovernmental Charge 328,020 - - - 328,020

6030 Total Expenditure 25,659,500 3,366216 1,721,954 6,445281 37,193,051

1200 Net Change m Fund Balance (885,471) 203,500 (1,713,671) 412,520 (1.983,122)
0100 Fund Balance - luly 1 (Begiimingl 9,043.726 1371285 6226,905 543,797 18285.813

3000 Fund Balance-lime .30 lEndmgl $ 8.1.58255 $ 2,574,885 $ 4,613234 $ 956217 ^ $ J 6 2 0 ^
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NBA nixes three-team deal to send Paul to Lakers
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The NBA. 

owners of the New Orleans Hornets, 
refused Thursday to approve a three-team 
trade that would have sent Hornets All- 
Star guard Chris Paul to the Los Angeles 
Lakers.

"It's not true that the owners killed the 
deal, the deal was never discussed at the 
Board of Governors meeting and the 
league office declined to make the trade 
for basketball reasons," league spokes
man Mike Bass said.

Yahoo Sports reported that NBA 
Commissioner David Stem killed the 
trade after several owners complained. 
Citing anonymous sources, Yahoo 
reported Dallas Mavericks owner Mark 
Cuban was One of the most vocal own
ers upset about the deal, done the same 
day as the end of the lockout, which was 
supposed to restore competitive balance 
in the league.

The proposed deal would have sent 
Lamar Odom from the Lakers to New 
Orleans and four-time All-Star Pau Gasol 
from the Lakers to Houston.

After it fell through, Paul simply wrote, 
"WoW," on his Twitter page.

The NBA's decision sets up an awfully 
awkward Friday.

A person familiar with the negotiations 
told The Associated Press that Paul will 
report to the Hornets on Friday. And 
Gasol and Odom were expected to report

to the Lakers' first day of training camp 
under new coach Mike Brown.

Odom; too, took to Twitter to share his 
feelings: "When a team trades u and it 
doesn't go down? Now what?"

Owners and players ratified a new col
lective bargaining agiccinent Thursday, 
the final step to ending the five-month 
lockout and allowing training camps and 
free agency to open Friday.

There was hope in small markets like 
New Orleans that after the lockout it 
would be easier for teams to hold on 
to their stars. Had the deal had been 
approved, one of the NBA's biggest stars 
from the league-owned small-market 
Hornets would have moved to one of the 
NBA's largest, richest markets.

The Hornets have, been owned by the 
NBA since last December, when the 
league bought the club from founder 
George Shinn.

A person familiar with the negotiations 
told The Associated Press that the frame
work for a deal had been in place earlier 
Thursday. The person spoke on the con
dition of anonymity because the talks 
were supposed to remain confidential.

The Rockets also had agreed to send 
forward Luis Scola, shooting guard Kevin 
Martin, point guard Goran Dragic and a 
first-round draft choice to New Orleans.

Odom, the NBA's sixth man of the 
year last season whose marriage to Khloe

Kardashian and E! network reality show 
put him at the center of Hollywood's love 
affair with the Lakers, sounded devas
tated to be leaving his adopted home
town in an interview on 710 ESPN radio 
earlier Thursday. Odom has spent all but 
one season of his NBA career with the 
Clippers or Lakers.

The NBA's move also quashed an 
attempt by the Lakers to retool their 
roster after their back-to-back title reign 
ended last spring with Dallas' second- 
round playoff sweep.

There is, however, still the question of 
Orlando's Dwight Howard.

The Lakers are widely reported to be 
interested in acquiring the Magic center 
Dwight, another All-Star expected to 
move before signing a long-term deal. 
Unlike Paul, Howard has made no secret 
of his affection for Los Angeles.

If the Hornets are unable to figure out a 
trade for Paul, he would be able to opt out 
of his current contract after the upcoming 
season.

Speaking earlier Thursday, Hornets 
president Hugh Weber said the franchise 
has been preparing for months for the 
possibility that Paul would resist signing 
an extension in New Orleans, a move that 
would leave the Hornets with the choice 
of trading him or simply letting him walk 
in free agency at the end of the season.

"We've been preparing for this moment

for over a year, and it's not like we were 
surprised or caught flat-footed," Weber 
said. "Ihis is not a surprise. This is 
not something where we've been sitting 
around waiting to see what would hap
pen. We've been managing this and tak
ing control of the situation as best we can 
and we're going to have a team that we 
believe achieves that objective of making 
this community proud."

Paul, 26, averaged 15.8 points and 9.8 
assists last season.

Despite the lockout and uncertainty 
over Paul's future, fan support has been» 
building in New Orleans, where the team 
has advertised their season-ticket drive as 
an, effort to lure a permanent local buyer 
who is committed to keeping the team in 
Louisiana. • ’

The Hornets have increased their season 
ticket base from a little more than 6,000 
last season to 10,019 as of Thursday 
afternoon.

Paul was drafted by the Hornets fourth 
overall out of Wake Forest in 2005.

He has been selected to the Western 
Conference All-Star squad the past four 
seasons and also was a member of the 
United States' Olympic gold medal-win
ning team in Beijing in 2008.

Nowitzki wonders about Mavericks’ 2011-12 supporting cast
.861

,499

,051

,«91

. DALLAS (AP) — Dirk Nowitzki bounced down the 
steps, smiling wide and greeting each media mem
ber with a handshake. He joked about his short hair, 
showed how his twice-wounded left middle finger is 
healing and enjoyed the perk of holding a news confer
ence while teammates sweated through conditioning 
drills.

Hey, it's good to be the reigning NBA finals MVP.
Yet as excited as Nowitzki is about try ing to defend 

the championship he brought the Dallas Mavericks, he's 
also curious about who is going to defend it with him.

Tyson Chandler and J.J. Barea are free agents and 
probably won't be back. It's not even clear how much 
o f a push Mavs owner Mark Cuban is making to keep 
them.

Chandler is the most important because he "changed 
the whole culture defensively for us," Nowitzki said. 
The problem for Dallas is that's why Chandler is among 
the most coveted of all available players.

Caron Butler is already off the market. He's headed 
to the Clippers, a person familiar with the situation has 
told The Associated Press. Barea has gone from say
ing he couldn't imagine leaving to expecting to sign 
elsewhere.

Cuban appears loathe to offer the long, lucrative deals 
needed to keep those guys. He seems to prefer freeing 
up salary cap space, and avoiding a huge luxury tax bill, 
for the first time in his tenure.

He and general manager Donnie Nelson may be 
making a risky tradeoff, at least in the eyes of his fan 
base. The swap: Giving up the chance to try repeating 
with the same nucleus for the chance to land Dwight

■  V /U il

f669-2525to

Howard, Chris Paul, Deron Williams and-or others in 
the next crop of free agents. Part of the gamble is that 
the players they want could be dealt in the next week, or 
any time this season, and never hit the market.

"It's not a decision I'd want to be a part of," Nowitzki 
said. "Donnie and Mark are obviously looking at w hat's 
best for the franchise and for the future. Obviously we 
all know we're old. So looking at the next three, four, 
five years, maybe they want to get some fresh legs."

Nowitzki recalled the heady days in June, when the 
Mavs rallied to beat the Miami Heat in the finals for the 
first championship in franchise history . They returned 
home for a parade and celebration 31 years in the'mak- 
ing. During a private moment, players all said they 
wanted to stick together and try doing it again.

Then came the lockout.
Negotiations, and anything else between players and 

management, were forbidden. Nowitzki said the only 
contact he'd had with Cuban since the lockout hit came 
at the ESPYs, and it was brief ("He was sitting some
where else," Nowitzki said, smiling as he set up his 
zinger to the boss: "1 was sitting front row.")

Having a title makes it easier for Nowitzki to take a 
wait-and-see approach. Had the Mavs just been denied 
again, h e :— and probably Cuban, too — would be fret
ting about the dwindling number of prime years left in

TEXAS
STOP LEG CRAMPS
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Caktt* Is designed to help stop low ceklurti leg 
oimps. Just isk your phermedsl r»oi(wi«;

EXPERIENCE
CO UN TS

Ljwwnwkh over 100 
yean con̂ tined «sperale.

may occur 30 to 50 years after expo
sure to asbestos Mwy workers were 
exposed from the 1940s through the 
1970s. Industrial and construction 
workers, along with their families (sec
ond hand exposure) are among those 
at risk for mesothelioma, lung cancer 
or gastro cancer (throat, stomach, co
lon). Call us for professional insighl

RyanAKit*s,M.D.,j.D.
Doctot'Ljsn« ia Ful-ttiM Lav Pyacm

R idadA D odiL C  
Timuthy R Qppoino, PC
CjxtAed TnWLtw a>i40ilTViiALar by *r Tn Board «( Li|y SfeiMlwMwo
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888 637-8347;
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the 33-year-old German's career.
"As a player, you've won it once and you'd obviously 

love to have the same crew back and defend our tilk 
that way," Nowitzki said. "But we understand that it's 
a business."

Last summer, Nowitzki went through the business 
end of things as a (fee agent for the first time in his 
career. When he decided to stay in Dallas, he took SI6 
million less than a maximum contract so the club would 
have a better chance to sign a quality supporting cast.

"1 guess 1 didn't take less enough," Nowitzki said, 
laughing. "1 still got a decent deal out of it so maybe it 
wasn't enough cutback."

Another reason for Nowitzki's calm is that he's seen 
Cuban do this before.

Nowitzki didn't like losing good buddy Steve Nash, 
then Michael Finley a year later, but the Mavericks 
ended up going to the finals without them in 2006 and 
had one of the best records in league history in '07. The 
same front office team of Nelson and Cuban rebuilt the 
roster again to get Chandler, Jason Kidd and the other 
key players that won it all in ' 11.

"We know that Donnie has the knowledge and Cubes 
(too)," Nowitzki said. "They're going to make the right 
decisions for this team."

MACULAR DEGENERATION
Imagine A Pair Of Glasses 

That Can Help You See Better!
Ever look through a pair o f field glasses or bmoculars'’ Things 

look bigger and closer, and easier to see. Dr. Larry Chism is using 
miniaturized binoculars or telescopes to help people who have 
decreased vision, to see better.

In many cases, special telescopic glasses can be presenbed to 
enhance visual performance. He often can help people read, 
watch TV. and sometimes dnve.

Although telescopic glasses cost between $1900-$2500. it is 
a small price to pay for the hours o f  enjoyment with better vision 
and more independence.

For information and a FREE telephone 
interview call:

1 - 888- 243-2020
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HAPP\ for Friday. Dec,
‘).:uil;

This year teasuxi builds and you often 
feel overwhelmed. Perhaps you need to 
streamline yixir activities You will want 
to be in tiptop shape, as so much could 
happen this year Thixigh your community 
;uiil [irofessional lives demand attention, 
ycHi also will be fcxoised on your personal 
life Curb a tendency to express frustration 
;tnd tutger in a manner that distances peo
ple from you. Your popularity soars after 
JuiK. Some of yixi might flirt with ending 
yixir single lifestyle If you are attached, 
you remember why you fell in love with 
yixir sweetie GEMINI can be as diverse 
as ytxi.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have; 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3-Average; 
2-So-.so; 1-Difficult 

.ARIHS (M arch 21-April 19)
★  ★  ★  ★  Yixi could be close to positive 

sixnerxie is misunderstanding you. Try 
different words as you attempt to elimi
nate this gap. Resist getting into arguments 
with those who just don't get it. You don’t 
need the flak. Tonight: Out and about. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★ ★ ★  Curb your innate tendency to be 

pos.ses.sive Yixi don’t want to take a risk 
emotionally or cause yourself an unneed- 

1 ed problem. Be thm conservNive Bull, and 
! you will have few problems today. To- 
J night: Treat to your heart’s content.
’ GEMINI (T^y 2I-June 20)
' ★ ★ ★ ★  You might feel less than great
' in the morning. You have a remarkable 
> ability to pull yourself out of moods. 
I Avoid a family member who is difficult 
t and touchy. You might want to avoid what 
I seems like a pending conflict. Tonight: 
I Keep on smiling.
I CANCER (luw  2 1 - ^ 2 9

A # Listen to your inner voice when 
¡dealing with a aaiftonMionai sabadon. 
I You easily could be oveily sensitive and 
< misunderkand someone. Someone you 
see could cause you to become saicastic 
and dtfficuh. Rcmemiber that you are in 

I control of your moods. Tonight: Tell it like 
ikis.
I LEO (July 23-Am. 22)
! irk iH t Zoo in on what ya» wwt. 
! CMns could be quite dotmeting, but you 
i don’t need to respond. Avoid a ponw plw 
! at all costs. Avoid any risk firanciaBy. You

YOUVE gEEW 
SERYEP.

I?-?
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A FAT 
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WE^AU-

WHATAKE
tiPUeUYS
R9ING7

kOPKINe
R3RTHE
PCnEST
PAP-ieM

HI (SOYS! 
woraciN' 
HARR OR 
HARPUr 
WORKIN'7

AUnt-EPAIN 
NieVEK HURT 
ANYKW

G arfie ld

JON, STOP WORRVINÔ 
ABOUT WHAT TO GET ME.

I'M SURE w hatever  VOU 
PICK WILL BE PERFEtrr, 

ANP JO ST  WHAT I WANT/

NO PRESSURE 
' THERE

B e e tle  B ailey

Î T

will be a lot happier that way. A meeting 
adds a lot of interest to a situation. Tonight: 
Where the action is.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★ ★ ★  Take charge of a situation, know

ing which direction you need to go in. 
Someone might be pushing you too hard. 
Listen to news with an open mind. Your 
ability to come to terms with a situation 
needs to emerge. Tonight: Let off steam in 
an acceptable manner.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Keep reaching out for sesne- 

one at a distaiKe. You might feel disen
chanted with someone. How you let this 
person know could be very important. 
Why lose your temper for no reason? 
Carefully listen to what .someone is shar
ing. Tonight: Take in new vistas. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Deal with another peison 

directly. You could be surprised by what 
is going on behind the scenes. Still, don’t 
push in either direction. Realize what is 
^)ing on within a friendship. You could 
be bewildoed 1^ this person's reaction. 
Tonight; Go with another person’s choice. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
★ ★ ★ ★  If there is a conflict in a key 

relationship, you are likely to hear about 
it. Your n^Kl might not be able to handle 
aiger bubbling iq>. Dealing wifli mixed 
feelings or people who piovtAe mixed 
feeling could be tough. Tonight; Go with 
another person’s choices.

CAPRICXBIN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
ir k it Pace yourself and get past an 

immediate probkm. You feel as if others 
are umisually touchy. Detaching from the 
roaring ctoi^ is nothing less than smart. 
Don’t hesiiale to dange plans if need be. 
IbnigN: TUte in new vistas.

AQUAKIIIS 20-Fei>. 18) 
irk k rk  Friends play a strong role in 

what is goimon. You w3I tfacover that a 
partner has a flmt fuse. Add a litde humor 
and/or flirtation. You also can walk away 
from the situation, but not in a tutfiil 
manner. Tonight; Having fin. TIjIF. 

PGCES (Feb. 19LM«k 20)
Ptesaure buiUi to a new level on 

the home front. Misundentaodingi seem 
to  happen. You scarcely can fneu! on any 
apeci& area of your 1%. Be careful how 
you handfe your friwMion. Ibnnbt Mn- 
ish.Gohoniie.
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Southern Baptists mull name change
NASHVILLE, Tenn. 

(AP) —  What if  Southern 
Baptists were ’no longer 
called Southern Baptists? 
W ould m ore people 
walk through church 
doors? Some leaders 
in the nation’s largest 
Protestant denomination 
say it’s an idea that needs 
to be considered for an 
evangelistic faith with 
declining membership.

A task force asked 
to study that question 
made its recommenda
tion to Southern Baptist 
C onvention President 
Bryant W right on 
Wednesday, but it won’t 
be public until an execu
tive committee meeting 
in February.

Wright w ouldn’t say 
whether new names have 
been proposed for the 
denomination o f 16 mil
lion, but he has said the 
word “Baptist” would 
remain.

“The reason for doing 
this is simply to say: ‘Do 
we have any unneces
sary barriers in reaching 
people for Jesus Christ?” 
Wright said.

Figures released by 
SBC earlier this year 
showed total member
ship declined in 2010 for 
the fourth straight year, 
despite a renewed mis
sionary effort.

Ed Stetzer, president o f 
SBC’s Lifeway Research, 
said the m em bership 
decline just began recent
ly, but the trend line is 
negative and trends can 
be hard to change. He 
expects it to accelerate 
unless SBC churches take 
action.

At a W ednesday 
meeting, the task force 
reviewed the results o f 
an online poll it com
missioned from Lifeway 
Research. O f the 2,000

Americans surveyed, 40 
percent o f respondents 
had an unfavorable view 
o f the denomination and 
44 percent o f respon
dents said that knowing 
a church was Southern 
Baptist would negatively 
impact their decision to 
visit or join the church.

Although 53 percent 
o f  respondents overall 
had a favorable view of 
the Southern Baptists, 
the high negative num
bers are a concern for 
a denomination with a 
major focus on evan
gelism and a declining 
membership.

“I f  we don’t aggres
sively plant churches and 
lead people to Christ, 
we become increas
ingly irrelevant to the 
world around us,” said 
Jimmy Draper, a for
mer SBC president and 
former head o f Lifeway 
Christian Resources who 
is chairman o f the task 
force.

Although he would not 
say what the group rec
ommended, Draper spoke 
positively about the idea 
o f a change. And the task 
force is weighted toward 
people involved in plant
ing new churches and 
others who likely have 
something to gain from a 
change.

The Southern Baptist 
Convention formed in 
1845 when it split with 
northern Baptists over 
the question o f whether 
slave owners could be 
missionaries, and for a 
long time the name was 
associated with white rac
ism. That is not so much 
the case these days —  in 
2008, about 18 percent 
o f  SBC churches were 
composed o f largely non
white members —  but the 
denomination is associ

ated with conservative 
politics.

David W. Key Sr., 
the director o f  Baptist 
S tudies at Em ory 
U niversity ’s C andler 
School o f Theology, said 
that while the SBC’s 
stands on issues like gay 
rights and women in the 
pulpit might put o ff some 
in the public at large, 
there are members who 
worked hard to create the 
SBC’s association with 
conservative causes and 
may not let that identity 
go easily.

One o f those people 
is Wiley Drake, pastor 
for 24 years o f the First 
Southern Baptist Church 
o f Buena Park, C a lif , 
where he has vociferous
ly opposed several past 
attempts to change the 
name.

“W e’re very conserva
tive, very biblically based. 
We always have been 
known for that,” he said. 
...”To take ‘Southern’ out 
o f our name would be to 
water down our theology 
... and hide who were are 
as Baptists.”

Drake said if a name 
change were approved, 
he would not change the 
name o f his church but 
he doubts that will hap
pen. All Southern Baptist 
churches are independent 
and can have any name 
they like.

In what may be a 
barometer o f the feelings 
o f the greater member
ship — or at least those 
likely to attend denomi
national m eetings —- 
the Tennessee Baptist 
Convention, a state affili
ate o f the SBC, voted 
last month at their annu
al meeting to oppose a 
name change.

But other church lead
ers see the name as a

Dear Abby...
B y Pauline &  Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: I recently 
met a man 1 love dearly, but 
I don’t agree with the toys he 
buys for his 10-year-old son, 
“Dale.” The boy plays violent 
video games and is obsessed 
with guns to the point that we 
can’t leave the house without 
him bringing a toy gun along. 
The video games he plays 
(unsupervised) are violent 
and gory and rated M (17 and 
over).

Dale is not mature for his 
age. In fact, he often whines 
when he doesn’t get his way. 
He’s allowed on the Internet 
without supervision, and I 
have walked in and caught 
him surfing naughty pic
tures. When I told his dad, he 
laughed and said, “Boys wUl 
be boys!”

Abby, I’m afraid for my 
6-year-old daughter. A few 
weeks ago. Dale decided he 
wanted to play “good guys/ 
bad guys” with her. When 
he graMed my daughter in 
a choke hold and held a toy 
gun to her head, she became 
hysterical. I have siiKe had 
nightmares that Dale will find 
a real gun, think it’s one (rf 
his play guns and shoot my 
daughter.

I think Dale’s obsession is 
unhealthy, and I don’t think 
it’s healthy for my daughter 
to be around him. How do 
I handle this with my boy
friend? I love him and would

like to spend the rest of my 
life with him, but 1 cannot 
marry him at the expense of 
my daughter. — PARANOID 
AND PERPLEXED

DEAR PARANOID 
AND PERPLEXED: How 
did your boyfriend harMlle 
the “good guys/bad guys’’ 
incident when you b ro u ^ t 
it to his attention? The an
swer to that question will 
provide you with insight 
into his ability to parent 
his son, and what your and 
your daughter’s Aiture will 
be like if you marry him. If 
his reaction wasn’t to your 
satisfaction, then you must 
place your child’s safety 
above your heart’s desire, 
and you have assessed the 
situation correctly.

DEAR ABBY: I am a 
divorced, childless, indepen
dent and financially secure 
woman. I live happily in my 
upscale apartment.

How do I respond to fam
ily members, co-woikers and 
friends who constantly ask, 
“Why don’t you buy a house 
and quit throwing your mon
ey away paying rentT’

I don’t want to buy a 
house and be tied to a 30-year 
mortgage. I’m perfectly hap
py the way things are. What 
is a proper response to those 
questions? Saying, “I don’t 
want to” hasn’t beien enough. 
-  HAPPY RENTER IN

GaryWinton: Realtor(E)/Office Manager 
806“440-1698

1712 N. Hobart •  (806) 665-4595

Ufe w ill help you buy or se ll your home!

trivial matter in the quest 
to save more souls. Many 
churches nationwide have 
already made their names 
more nondenominational.

James M erritt, the 
founder and senior pastor 
at Cross Pointe Church in 
Duluth, Ga., is a former 
president of the SBC. In 
explaining how he chose 
the name o f his church, 
Merritt said, “1 always 
want to do all that I can 
to remove any obstacle lo 
people coming to church 
and hearing the gospel of 
Jesus Christ.”

Merritt said he’s not 
ashamed o f being a 
Southern Baptist, and the 
church identifies its affil
iation in its literature, but 
the name can also be a 
barrier for people search
ing for a church.

“Probably two times a 
month, conservatively, 
we have people walk in 
and say, ‘This is a Baptist 
church? I didn’t know 
Baptist churches were 
like this,” ’ he said.

If W'right does propose 
a change at the February 
meeting, the proposal 
would have to pass a vote 
o f the delegates to the 
denom ination’s general 
convention over two con
secutive years.

That means the ques
tion will ultimately be 
decided by people like 
Phillip Senn, a member of 
the Blessed Hope Baptist 
Church in Troy, Tenn., 
who has served as a con
vention delegate several 
times over the years.

“ I’m not necessarily 
against it, but 1 don’t see 
a real need for it,” he 
said. “Personally, 1 think 
the name does not inhibit 
a person from attending 
a church or hearing the 
word o f Christ.”

BaNanaGrAms/
Each of the four-letter groups below may be 
extended both on the right and the left to form 
an eight-letter word. Use the tiles directly 
above each group to fill in the blanks.

A  D e  I n ] T V
1 n ~  R u L E n n

A  C E i L  M jN  P
r r “  R o 'T  £ [

A  E  E |  N R j S ‘ T
r r  d a n  G r r

Yesterday's
Answer:

12.9

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle:

O
TD

3 8 4 2 1 6 5 9 7
9 7 2 8 4 5 6 1 3
1 5 6 3 9 7 4 2 8
2 6 1 5 3 4 7 8 9
7 3 9 1 6, 8 2 4 5
5 4 8 9 7 2 3 6 1
8 9 5 4 2 3 1 7 6
4 1 7 6 5 9 8 3 2
6 2 3 7 8 1 9 5 4

3 1 6
7

4 9
6 2 7 5
8 4 9
7 2 1

9 8
5 1 4
4 1

Level. Advanced

HOUSTON
DEAR HAPPY RENT

ER: The responsibilities of 
home o w n e r^ p  aren’t for 
everyone, and many indi
viduals have realized it as 
bills for plumbers, electri
cians, roofers, insurance 
and property taxes mount
ed up. You might men
tion that to the inquirers, 
although your response to 
your weU-meaning friends, 
relatives and co-workers 
should have been sufficient. 
A way to change the subject 
would be to say, “Now, let’s 
talk about something else.”

DEAR ABBY: My
22-year-old son told me he 
had a fight with his girlfriend. 
Am I allowed to ask him what 
it was about, or if they have 
resolved the problem? — 
CURIOUS MOM IN MON
TANA

DEAR CURIOUS 
MOM: When your son 
mentioned the spat, that 
would have been the logi
cal time to ask what it was 
about. If you start prob
ing now — after the fact 
— it could be construed as 
nosiness. If be’s stiD see
ing the girlfriend, it’s safe 
to assume the problem was 
resolved — so keep your 
mouth shut, you- eyes open 
and let him solve his r ^  
tionshlp issues without in
volving yourself in them.

C R O S S W O R D
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 38 Hog

1 Rôtisserie holders 
5 Surround- 39 Bit of

s 0 L E ■ c
T H I N K ■  e

R A N Dl A I n
A R E H oTt
W A R M U pI

A N tis
ed by 

9 Casual 
eateries

11 Sulky 
puller

13 Boxing 
venue

14 Battle site 
of 1836

15 Tall tale
16 Pecan 

candies
18 One who 

might ask 
for your 
hand

20 Compo
ser
Francis

21 Wild 
laugher

22 Unit of 
force

23 Assn.
24 Sticky 

stuff
25 Sleuth’s 

find
27 Leg bone
29 That 

woman
30 Like 

skiers’ 
clothing

32 Toronto 
team

34 Dissen
ter’s vote

35 Utah 
neighbor

36 Make 
blank

gossip
40 ‘This 

round’s 
— !”

41 Affleck 
and
Kingsley

D O W N
1 Massage 

target
2 Out

cast
3 Empa- 

thetic 
comment

4 Kayo 
count

5 Isolated
6 Fountain 

order

w

R
N

M O N a | H I S S
D E F sfr O W
E L F ■  c O O L I T
C 0 L D c[u T A N Y
A D I E u l E N T E R
F I N A l I R E T R O
S C E N t I W E T S

Yesterday’s answer
7 Beatles 25 Rock of

song 
8 Humble 

10 Filling up 
12 TV’s 

O’Donnell 
17Mex.

neighbor 
19 Simple 
22 Capitol 

cap
24 Yellow

stone 
sight

comedy
26 Result 

in
27 Way 

off
28 Logic
30 Un

tethered
31 Fabric 

workers
33 Yon 

people
37 Massage

NEW CROSSWORD BOOK! Send $4.75 (check/m.o.) to 
Thomas Joseph Book 1, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475

13

15

18

11

14

|16

23

29

25 26

32

35

17

120

33

12

37

31

1 2 - e
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Sell It fast! Classifieds work! The Pam pa News is delivered to over 4,000 homes daily. W hat better way to get the word out?

W inter
C lass ified  Line  

Ad S pecials

4 Lines, 4 Days

$18.50
8 Lines, 4 Days

$21.50
Sell it fast! Classifieds work! The Pam pa News is delivered to over 4,000 homes daily. W hat better way to get the word out? 

Bvvwty Tiykir- Classifiad* To place an ad, contact Beverly Taylor at 806-669-2525 or via em ail at classified@thepampanews.com todayl
Does not include Ldst Mmu!«- A'i- 

Prices Good Dec . Jan. Feb

1 Public Notice I Public Notice 14g Elec. Contr, 14w Air Cond/Heat 21 Help Wanted 89 Wanted To Buy 96 Unlürn. Apts. 103 Homes For Sale

NOTICE
OF APPLICATION 

FOR
FLUID INJECTION 

WELL PEKMII
Pelco Petroleum Corp, 
108 East Ogden Ave., 
Hinsdale. IL 60521. is 
applying to the Railroad 
Commission of Texas 
for a permit to inject 
fluid into a formation 
which is productive of 
oil or gas
The applicant proposes 
to inject fluid into the 
Brown Dolomite For
mation, Gray (01708) 
lease. Well Ntis 14 A 
16. The proposed injec
tion wells are Ux:ated 5 
miles SE of Pampa. TX, 
in the Panhandle Gray 
County Field, in Gray 
County Fluid will be 
injected into strata in 
the subsurface depth in
tervals from 2863 to 
3KX) feet in Well No. 
14 and from 2924 to 
3172 feel in Well No. 
16.
LEGAL AUTHORITY 
Chapter 27 of the Texas 
Water Ccxle. as amend
ed, Title 3 of the Texas 
Natural Resources 
Cixle. as amended, and 
the Statewide Rules of 
the Oil and Gas Divi
sion of the Railroad 
Commission of Texas 
Requests for a public 
hearing fix>m persons 
who can show they are 
adversely affected, or 
requests for further in- 
tormaiion concerning 
any aspect of the appli

cation. should be sub
mitted in writing, with
in fifteen days of publi
cation, to tlie Environ 
mental Services .Sec
tion. Oil and Gas Divi 
sion. Railroad Commis
sion of Texas. PO Box 
12967, Austin. IX 
78711 ( Telephone 512 
463-6792).
B Dec y. 2011

RUSSELLCROW Elec 
trie for your electric 
needs! C omm . Rcsi 
665-0878,440-1171.

BROWNING’S Heat COMMUNITY Cwrdi 
ing & Air and Refrigcr- nator. Plans activities / 
aiion Specialists since services for community 
1964!! 665-1212._____  residents. Email Ipol

14h Gen. Serv. orcall.SI2.2.<i8.91V4

HOUSE Cracking.^ In 
bricks or walls'.̂  C’hild 
erv Brothers. Inc 8(H)- 
299-956L 806 352
9563

3 Personal
ADOFI': Aclive young 
Stay-home-mom A sue 
cessful dad. playful pup 
await miracle baby. Ex
penses paid Wendy A 
Scott 1-800-989-8921

COX Fence ('ompany 
Repair old tence or 
build new . I ree esli 
males (al l  669 7769

NOTICE
Readers are urged to 
fully investigate adver
tisements which require 
payment in advance for 
information, services or 
gixxls.

PROPANE Delivery 
Driver needed. Mon 
Fri. on call every other 
weekend. Apply in per
son between 8-5 pm. 
Center Gas, 821 W 
Brown. 806-665-7235.

AMERICAN 
SELF STORAGE, 
2500 N. HOBART 

PA.MPA, TX 
AU CTIO N 

W ed. Dec 14th 1pm. 
Sell by

Only
IluiLsehold & Mise. 

MAOH Hearon 
ItCOIS Martinez

NEED Money Now? 
We will give you top $$ 
for your house. Call us 
today. 665-1875

We
Buy & Sell Houses 

Call us today!! 
665-1875

NO transportation, not a 
problem. These large I 
bdr. apts. w/ appliances, 
are in walking distance 
to everything you need. 
665-4274,

3 bedrooms, 1 bath 
1132 Seneca Ln 
$27.500. Call 806-662- 
7379

95 Furn. Apts.

SCHNEIDER Apart- 
ments. Call for special 
rates. Short term lease. 
Business people wel
come. 665-0415

IN White Deer, 3 bdr. 2 
ba, 2 car gar brick. New 
tile floors, carpet, etc 
Move-in Ready! 580- 
799-0172. 806-375-
2139 or 806-663-9015

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISINC; Ma
terial to be placed in 
the Pampa News. 
MUST be placed 
through the Pampa 
News Office Only.

(ERAMIC tile work, 
stucco. ceiiK'nl RenuKl- 
eling, tltHir. shower, 
kitchen I'exture. paint 
ing. dry wall FYee esii 
665-3453 leave mes 
sage. Jesus Ba^■a^a.

FULL TIME Pharmacy 
Clerk. Apply in person 
Keyes Phannacy, 928 
N Hobart, Pampa No 
phone calls please.

DYERS BBQ is now' 
hiring kitchen help and 
dishwasher Apply in 
person

14d Carpentry

TILED
F'kxirs. Showers.

Backsplashes,
C abinet Tops, etc 

Stone A C'eramic 25 
'i rs Exp Keith Tay lor 
874 1779 U msg.

SMOKIN' Joes now 
hiring Servers A Adm. 
Assistant Apply 732 E 
ÌTederic. 8- 10am, M-F

SIVALLvS Inc is I(x)k- 
ing for the following 
Welder-Fabricators w/ 
welding test Mainte
nance Tech w/eleclncal. 
mechanical exp. A 
gocxl driving rec<ird. 
Drug tests req. Benefits: 
health ins , profit shar 
ing. 401K, 8 paid holi
days and 10 days vaca
tion per year 806-665 
7111. Pampa. Tx

2 Side by Side Ceme
tery Lots, Fairview 
Cemetery. $I3(X) for 
both 940-766-2609

CUSTOM Building A 
RcmixJeling New
Homes A Additions 
Shawn lieaver C'onsl . 
806-662-2977.

LET MAS help you w/ 
your concrete needs 
I ree Est IX>c or Mike 

6(v4 (H)66

OVERHEAD IKX)R 
REPAIR Kidweil Con
struction Call 669 
6.347, 806-663-0192

LE'r MAS help you w' 
your concrete needs 
Free Esi IXk or Mike 
669-6990, 664 2009

14e Carpet Serv. Us Plumhina
NU-WAI

CLEANING SERVICE 
Bob Marx Owner-Oper 
ator Call 665 .3541

J,\('K 'S Fliinibing 
715 W I osier 
(V.5 7115

X \  D 1. B .A A X R 
IS 1 .0  N G 1- I-; 1, L O W

One Id le r slunils lor anolhcr. In Ihis sam ple. A is useil 
(or the three L's. X for Ihe two O 's. eie. .Sinok- lellers. 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the w imls are all 
hints. H ath dav the eode lellers are differenl.

( RVI’ IOQUOI 1

1) I O I N A S O J 1) G V M V L
s

D A B Y Z II D V P V V G M I

B V 1 • A O Z V D . K 'i P P 'i N

LI O  N D 1 O A
Y este rd ay 's  (T v p to q u o te :  N OTH IN G  IS MORH 

M O VING  TH A N  BEA U TY  W H IC H  IS UNAWARE 
ÜE ITSELE. E X C E PT  EOR I 'G l.lN E S S  W H ICH  IS. 
—  R O B E R l M A l.L E l

O kuI CT’A Firm  is
searching for an ex 
perienced

TAX
ACCOl'NTANT

(prefer Certiried Pub
lic Accountant or 
ciuididate for CPA li
cense) with 2 to 5 
years experience I7e- 
gree in Accounting is 
necessary
Job will be for a i*ull- 
Time Employee. US 
citizen or US legal 
resident Position re
quires full-time and 
overtime commit 
nient Reply to

BOX 17
Pampa News 
Po Box 2198 

Pampa, Tx 79066 
or bring by 

40.3 W' Atchison 
M-Fri 8am-3pm

MKMORY Cardens 
Cemelery is accepting 
applications for Hack 
hoc Operator. EXPERI 
ENCE REQUIRED 
Knowledge of equip
ment repair and lawn 
care a must Apply di 
rectly at the Cemetery 
office liKated al 23rd 
and Price Rd No phone 
calls, plea.se.

60 Household
C2U. sz. bdr suit: chest 
of drawers, dresser w/ 
miiTor. 1 night stand, 
desk w/ chair A mirror 
669-1812 or 663 I2(K)

ADVERTISIN(; Ma
terial to be placed in 
the Pampa News 
M l'ST be placed 
through the Pampa 
News Office Only.

A N G E L S!
A N G E L S!

We have Salvation 
.Army Forgotten 
Angels for you to 
chouse from on our 
C'hristmas tree! 
These are angels 
who were not chos
en from the Salva
tion Army Angel 
tree. Items should 
be returned un
wrapped with angel 
tag attached before 
Dec. 20th to the 
Pampa News or the 
Salvation Army 701 
S. Cuvier, (if you 
have questions 
plea.se call 665- 
7233). Come by 
The Pampa News, 
403 W. Atchison, 
pick an angel & 
make someone's 
Christmas brighter 
this year! We are 
open Mon.-Fri., 
8am-3pm. Merry 
C'hristmas from The 
Pampa News!!

Ail real estate adver
tised herein is subject 
to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act. which 
makes it illegal to ad
vertise "any prefer
ence. limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national ori
gin, or intention to 
make any such prefer 
ence, limitation, or 
discrimination." .State 
law also forbids dis 
crimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for re 
a! estate which is in vi
olation of the law. All 
persons are hereby in
formed that all dwell
ings advertised are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

97 Furn. Houses
FULLY Furnished 
Executive Home, pre
viously rented by oil 
company in Pampa. 3 
bdr., 2 ba., 2 car gar., 2 
liv areas. C h/a. $1.500 
mo.-f utilities. Call 972- 
468-6111.

98 Unfum. Houses
PICK up rental list, in 
the Black Box, at f25 S 
Houston, Pampa

BEAUTIFUL condo
minium, 2 bedroom, 1 
1/2 bath, fireplace & 
pool Gas /water paid 
by owner. Available 
November 15, 2011. 
665-3788 or 665-6936.

Rod Donaldson 
Agent 663-2800 

Quentin Williams 
Realtors

PRICE REDUCED! 
1212 W .2Ist Ave 

3 bdr, I /34 ba 
4 car garage 

ML.S#ll-9070

Move In By 
Christinas!

225 Dixie Dr.
4 bdr., 2395 sq. ft. 
Howardwick, Tx 

OE
(Listing Agent 

is Owner)
Anyone can sell you 
a house, let me find  
you a home!!

5 bdr., 3 ba.. 2 car gar 
executive home on 1 
acre. 2 fireplaces, dbl 
ac. $1500 mo. 662-7557

o w e  820 N. West 
$37,000, 2 bdr. 1 ba 
Newly renovated. Very 
nice. 806-355-7799 oi 
352-2333.

RCX3M For Rent, $100 
wk. all bills paid incl. 
cable Private entrance. 
806-661-8508

2/1/1, central heal, fresh 
paint, new floor tile, 
hardwotxl fltxrrs. new 
plumbing. Section 8 ok. 
$725 mo -f dep. Rob 
214-801-4005

SPACIOUS 3.526 sq 
ft. home. 1715 Chris
tine, 3 bd/3 1/2 b„ f.p 
in den. dbl comer lot 
$230000 to view call 
John 806-570-0622.

% Unfurn. Apts.

NEW Queen Mattress 
Sets! Sale Price $246, 
Red bam. 1424 S. 
Barnes. 665-2767

69a Garage Sales

APTS. Houses Duplex
es. K&B Properties. 
Ref & dep. req. Lake- 
view Apts. 669-4386

2131 N. Sumner $4.50 
dep. $750 mo., 3 bdr, I 
ba. 614 N. West 2 bdr, 
I ba, $350 dep, $575 
mo. 419 N. Somerville, 
Irg 3 bdr, I ba, $400 
dep, $595 mo. 806-662- 
0620

TRUSTAR Real Esute 
for all your complete 
real estate needs. Show 
li.st. property mgml 
665-4595.

IN D U S T R IA L  O IL S  
U N L IM IT E D , L L C

Strong, growing company Iwtking to 
add D R IV E R S  in the Pampa office. 
L txal deliveries, great benefits and pay 
commensurate with experience. Class A 
CDL with current Hazmat and Tanker 
Endorsements, or must obtain Ha/.mat 
and Tanker Endorsements within 60 
days.

Apply in Person 
8565 Co. Rd 12 1/2, Pampa, Tx 

Mon-Fri 9-4pm or call 806-669-2171

BIG Sale! 106 S. Price 
Rd. Sat 8-4. Winter 
bedding, heaters, fabric 
at 50« yd. treadmill, 
some furni. microwave. 
Christmas items.

99 Stor. Bldgs.

LOT For Sale, across 
the street from 932 
Love Sl.$1800 obo. Lv 
msg 806-663-6873

80 Pets & Suppl.
FOR ADOPTION

Siamese. Calico. Or
ange . Tabby, Gray 
Spayed / Neutered & 
shrts Call 665-4901 lv. 
msg

CAPROCK 
APARMENTS

I. 2 and 3 bedixxrms 
with rent starting as 
low as $395 / mo.
Pool and on-site laun
dry, W/D hookups in 
all 2 & 3 bdrms. 

665-7149

TUMBLEWEED 
Actes, self storage 
units. Various sizes. 
665-0079,665-2450.

115 Trailer Parks

102 Bus. Rental

TUMBLEWEED 
Acres, Storm Shelters 
fenced, stor. bldg, avail 
665-0079.665-2450.

FREE male Terrier mix 
Call 664-2080.

MINUTES from down
town-efficiencies. Short 
term leases avail. 806- 
665-4274

DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities 
& cleaning service pro
vided. Ample parking. 
669-6823

121 Trucks

OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

1991 Ford Ranger Su
percab. 121JXX) miles 
806-665-3822 or 806- 
662-6529.

128 Aircraft

CHRISTMAS Tiny Toy 
Pixxilcs Registered &
Shots. R06-659-2046
WWW tangi>Afnendswc«hly.cofn

1 and 2 bdr. avail, now m ETAL Building 25% Membership in 
at the Gwendolen Apts. 50x100, offices, ware- Cessna 172 for sale 
Largest square footage house & fenced yard. Call 440-1347 for de
in Pampa. 665-1875 Western st. 669-5264. tails.

Shop R ight. Shop The Pam pa New s’ CiassRtHlIsI

A u to  B o dy R oofing F le a  M a rk e t R e n ta l P u m p in g  S erv .

P R E S T  l O E
Autobod ,• & Accessories

We feature name brand car and 
buck accessories and a state-of- 

Ihe-ad collision center. Whether its 
repairing your trehide back to if s 
factory look or adding automotive 
accessories, our professionally 

trained staff w i take care of you.

(806) 665-3500
101 S. Hobart Pampa, TX

“Serving Satisfied 
Customers Since 1978.

Construction Insurance
Services Claims
Available,^R^gfWWelcome

FREE Estimates!
1501 4th Ave. Canyon. TX

Jim’s Ikadin’ City 
Rea Mailcet

918 E. Frederic 
806-665-3620

Member BBB

Appliances • Furniture 
Antiques • Tools 

FisNng & Cmiping Gear

BUDGET TRUCK RENTALS 
PJ'S CRAFTS & RENTAL

900 S.Hebart> «5-2509
(806-29(M20S after hours) 

94M-f,9-25it
10,16&24ftmidQ 
ReiiaWe, ea$y-to-<lriye trado 
Boi« and moving sifplies 
Friendly service to help you

m RniMcPaiKHMdlnKls, 
Car carriers, tow Dfl#y

REED’S
PUMPING
SERVICE
Let Reed’s Meet 

Your Needs!
Si'p lic ( liM iiiiii: iV \ 1 ()it !

806-669-3682

To place an ad in The Pampa A /eivs'Shopper's Square, call us at 8 0 6 -6 6 9 -2 5 2 5 ! G et Noticed G et Results.

automotive

Find your answer in the The Pampa News -  in print and online!

*o =0 www.niepampanews or call 8ö*)-o69-2525.

I

mailto:classified@thepampanews.com
http://www.niepampanews
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DMCKXVOaOO. 
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BURNINC  ISSUES p

jM d  lap In 29 out «f 36 raoM. Mi 
toM •kwa 2006. HowÍMiik 

EamhMdt M  oMy 52 tapa, 6w 
kMiwt total oT hk carMT, In th* 
onflraaaaaon.

k  ir you'ra ifYiarMMil, aMn 
. had MASCAR not changKl ttk  
pointa fefmat. Tony SlMMrt «wxjtd 
htMMiiDn tha Cttaaa. Undar tha 
aHotmant uaad prior to thfavaar, 
Starrart wouM hawa adgMt Cari 
Edaianla by 14 poÍMa.

k  Had ttta currant poima flxniat 
baan uaad ovar tha andra aaaaon 
-  lA, had thara not l>aan a 
Chaaa—Edwarda «MtjU hava «Km 
by 78 ovar Kavtn HanKch, 87 ovar 
Stevmrt, 90 ovar JInvMa Mmaon 
and 98 ovar Mait Kanaalh.

k  Beftaa Gana Haaa taoug« >
In Tbny Saavan aa an oamanNp 
p M W  12 drtvara had oomMwf 
t)P ana toi>4va IMah In 284laoaa. 
InthapaatthfaaaaaaonirSlaMBri- 
Haaa Radnc haa p6ad up 51 mota.

k  Stava Adcanglon, Slaaaira 
new oraw chiar, haa «nn 16 Sprint 
Cup raoaa: 12 M(W> IVIa Suach 
(2008<)9) and tour «ri» Murt 
BuachC yiO ^l^InttiaNaSon- 
«rtda Sariaa* AdÁn^on «am nina 
raoaa iMfi Jaaon Nadar and ona 
wfth Mdw BOaa.

► Glven a* tha poataaeeen 
aothdOaa—layoHâ  Criar cMar 
changaa. ale. -  R aaama a ohanfa 
that ao Md« MASCAR pn)0aimnlng 
le avaHable on ESPN and Spaad.

► MASCAR hda no mera dadake 
owner than RIeliaid CMkdaaa, «iho 
doaant haalMa lo maiw ahantaa 
«man ha aaaa tha naad.

saiú«efF6p*rib
Dril Eaariadt Jt aaa «aarid aa

NASCM teM aaftpriaM artarliadali 
oanatcaPa laat f a  M n a  Padaa
■  a *  wla «en 116 Sn» aad la»  
a9n-a00Olcaina6«adaMkakr 10 
riaaPawKSaanilmi raptaaaBl«« 
Oab E arta rt «na toriyaaK h  2001.
te  yartf la  (ball t«M  agMÑMmay

Joan CMrtVMWCm 1Ni « M
A A ito ta i b  «aaa a i ka  f t t  18 M i  d

KwfsBMi Ibera
Kiat Siarii  ̂anua at «Aat a  aoa

floüiii fwRMy fiMini ow m d  < bid
mtì̂ 7006.mmmlntiùmìniBMn%
9 tndte M V IM m tfloM l 
Rbowmî  R(Mh tfMiMidllMOlllOlira 
bMl tM  VOM cibi# ttCtOR. Aft 9 MMK« 
8«9Cb taiwiM yp 9« «V  kl tb i 2006 
0k999 eHeiQÉM̂L 9̂9v b9 Ik9iti96 

a ;. llk b a Ü -A a rM N M a a a d la la a i 
%  iaaM n«M ida«ik,lirid i«aata2004

W HO'S HOT 
AND W HO 'S NOT

n k JM la fc
ftahaa a d M
ta a p O M M

k M i a i b k

.ThahcMkaaa

M kaa a a a rik a  V  aaaaam, «rib : NASCAR TN> Weak. (̂ 0 The Gaakin OaiBlIe. P.0.60( 1538, Gastonia. NC 28053 (K send <n a n a l a  m(Mkin6pBl»«a2riteixifn. You cai r iu  send 
your NASCAR (»iaalta« to Meras (to Fatatotik at ltob(MkJ(xiVn«(aa<lulton arto alT\iiHOB(x»iVM(mtoD(Ston.Pleaae spath you aw sitotnlta^thern to  lie  NASCAR T tavreekp^.

2012LJ0OKAHEAD

awtPtToupsnwES
The iRt of la  season's tmo alaar awnts «d be lun Itar the 
3411 Ime and tor la  ilnli conseoAMe year under lie I6«s. In 
la  yeas 197997,1 was Inown M lie Busch dash, a was toe 
Bud Shootout 1996-2000 and became toe Budweber Shootout 
odcMylnlOOl.
Nani upc Budweaer Shootout, Daytona IniBinaaonal Speedway 
(Z5 mi.), DayAons Beach, fla., Feb. 18 
Laal yaaria «tbaiar: Kurt Busdi Dodae.
Naoaimatwiiairi Bach (2011), KeitoHaivtcK (200910), 
Dale Eamhaidt Jr. (2003, '08). Tony Stewart (200192, VT). 
Danny Hamln (2006), JIntoile Jottoson (2005), Dale Jaino 
(2000, r  ■l,W).

KURT BUSCH

NATIONWIDE SCRIES
For many teais. Daytona noskd a National Spoibtnan race 
laiown ai toe PermaM 300 on toe day belbie toe 500, but tots 
race's Ineato ollksaly bem  when vtoat e  now toe Nalonwide 
Serlee was bunded in 19fo. Dale Eamnaidl won toe Itrst one 
andlalBrtrapbjndllvelnaitwIoni 1990-94.
Ntod upc Dni«4(XlPO 300, Daytona tnemabonal Speedway 
(2.5 ml.). 120 laps/300 mies. Daytona Beach, ña.. Feb. 25. 
Laat year's «4nnar Tony Stewait. Chevy.
Reoant wbwMcs: Stewait (2005-06, Oe-'l 1). Itovin Hanick 
(2007), Dale Eamhaidl Jr. (2002. '03. '04). Randy LaJoie 
(1999,200U Mai Kenseto (2000).

I N  X M E  S F » O X L I G M T

HtSCAfí 
CAMPING WORLD

CAMPmO WORtS TRUCK senes
Tiuds never raced at Daytona imp 2000. atoen Mke Walaoe 
won toe oastHnaned debut of toe senes on a socalad 
Rsblctor-pMe tack. Toyota drheis have won toe past Ihe races 
and. surpnandy, no dtoer has ever ptolBd a Chevy b  vtcbiy. The 
ttrst seven races saw Fords «to bur and Dodges Isee. A T o ^  
has Msaed itotary lane In each race smee 
NsKt ipx NaCra Eneief Resounes 250. Daytona r t l Speerivay 
(2.5 mi). 100 taps/250 mks. Daytona Bearit, Ra„ Feb. 24.
Last year's «4nnan Michael Waknp. Toyota.
Prsvtous vrinnsia: WaMp (2011). T. Peieis (2010), T. Bodme 
(200909), J. S p r^  (2007). M. Madm (2006). B. Hamiton 
(2005), C Edwaids (2004). R. Crawbid (2003), R. Pressley 
(2002). Joe Rutonan (2001). M. Walace (2000).

Sprint Cup Series
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It’s A Split-22
Former Cup champion is out of a job -  for now

■ pM an ltlM kn
rpISCMtThEWeek

Ifhe’d only been dvil—just civil—when the cameras 
vwrecofling...

In the final taoe (4 the 2011 seasoi a fiustrated Kuit 
Busch, eiiminated bnm contention at Homestead-Mi- 
mni Speedway, first used a wd-known gesture of deri
sion toward NASCAR officials, then lashed out at ESFN 
reporter leny Punch, who was tryir^ to interview Busch 
afto he daubed out of his Na 22 Drxlge.

To inaiae a long stoiy short the No. 22 Dodge won’t be 
lus anymore.

This week Penske Racing announced a split with the 
older Busch brother, who finds himself out of a ride, 
it's a tnigor development Kurt Busch has won 24 Cup 
races and was the winner of the first Chase, in2004. SitKe 
leaving Roush Fenway Racing for Penske in 2006, Busch 
ranks ei^ith in driver rating and 10th in victories, top-five 
and top-10 finishes.

lhespltwasofficialytenned'‘amulualpaitaigcfways.'’ 
which ian't laicananan. Both owner R o ^  Penske and 
Busch v « e  gtadous ai statemenls issued on Dec. S 

T appredale the victories that Kiat has brought Ren- 
ske Racing and o n  sponsors over the past «  years,’

Penalce's statement saiti 'TAlhile I am disappointed that 
Kurt will not be racing for our team in the future, both 
Kurt and I felt that separating at this time was best for aO 
parties, including (xa team and sponsors. I wish Ktat the 
best in his fijture racing endeavors. ’

Kurt Busch had already been fined $50X100 by NAS
CAR officials for his Hométead antics.

Busch's statement read in part; T am fateful to Pen- 
skeRadng far six very productive years.... lalsoappred- 
ate the lading fiierKÛiips I've made while working with 
our great sponsors through the years, induding MiBer 
Lite. Shell and Dodge.

“Coming to a mutual a^eement to go txir separate 
ways is a positive step fix me. Over the Thank^givBig 
habday I took time to reflect on what is most importani 
to me and realizEd I need to find a way to put the fim 
back into racing It’s time fixa fiesh stall Leavingagieat 
(xginbation aral a lucrative cxxitract is not easy. ^  it 
aOows me to take a deep breath and wok on tiling that 
can make me a better (kiveT and a better person

T reoopiiie the passkxi and emotion that have helped 
me succeed on the track need to be better channeled off 
the Hack.... I want to personaly thank Roger Penske fix 
the oppoitunity he gRVto me and fix his frietxlship, which 
vvS continue king into the future. '

That same oi’ slump kicks in for Kyle Busch

Kun Busch’s *cau|^ on video” 
tirade, directed at ESPN reporter Jerry 
Punch, wound up being both humili
ating aixl esipensive.

While Tony Stewart was grace 
fuDy accepting all the acxnlades 
appropriate for a driver winning 
Ms third championship, Kyle Busch 
was acknowledging some of his 
fouhs in Las Vegas, whera he and his 
brother weren't officially celebrated 
at all

The Busch brothers brought up the 
rear of the 12-<ki«er Otase, and only 
the top 10 are honored at the annual 
AvMids Ceremonies ki Las V e ^

fudged on perfennanoe, fix the 
younger Busch brother, k wes the 
same old story. He pne his team‘an 
A or a t  A-plus’ fix its tegular-season 
perfannanoe.

"But then, ki the final 10,1 would 
give ourselves probably a T),'’ Kyle 
said “We just seem to fid on k every 
yesr. K Jiak rfocsnl seem to come 
together.’

He acknowledged that he has often 
been Ms frivn went enemy.

ftndfi' i  ftaaMasMsa — An

awkward aspect of the champion
ship proceecUngs in Las Vegas was 
that Stewart’s crew chief, Daiian 
Grubb, is out of a job. Giubb cap
tained the tide ship while knowing 
Ms services would no longer be 
needed at voyage’s end

Hera’s no surprise. Rick Henckkk 
would doe to hire Mm back.

“When he left (to join Stewari-Haas 
Racing in 2(XI8),vra told hkn we’d al
ways have a plaoe fix hkn if he wanted 
to come back,'Henkick said “Darisn 
is a vety smart guy. I know he's erker- 
takikigalot of afters out there. We don't 
have a crew-cMef role. We have an 
en^neering rale that we iMnk Darian 
would be realy good in.

“But... it’s got to be what Darian 
wants to do. 1 know he is dose to afl 
of our people and our guys are dose 
toliim. We’d lore to bañe Mm back k) 
the (xganiTalion. but I  (ftite honestly, 
don't know where he’s going to end 
up. We would dee to hiM him. but 
whether or not he’s going to dedde he 
wants to be ki the role vre're oflcted 
Mm. or he wants to do something 
somewhere else. Fro juM not sute.’

M k M  HaalMifircMatClariBaalBilk
More to ooaw — Richard address 

continues to rol out changes in Ms 
SprintCupoperatioaDiewBlickEns- 
deriier is moving fiom Roush Fenway 
Racing to take over as leff Burton's 
dew chief BlidaesisderfeT was avail
able becauae one of the fiour RFR 
teams is deely to be dimkisted Bbck- 
ensdetfer was David R ain 's crew 
chief this season. He replaces Luke 
Lambert wtx> served as Bunon't 
crew chief on an kMerkn boais aa the 
seaaon wound down.

ElaaMilnre — The Hkx)is Gettetal

*’^ a r

K urtB uacb Panake

KURT BUSCH VSiROGBiPBeXE
The paiting was graceful, anyway. Potiaps 

Penske. one of the mexe respected flgjtes 
in Amedcan motix spwts. juk had enoû i. 
Perhaps S was toe sponsof. She*, toat called 
toe shot but toe lOto rtxBt successful dnver 
(In wins, top-five and to(T 10 finishes) since 
2(X)6. when Busch joined Penske Racing s 
out of a nde, at least for now.

NASCAR TMs Weak’s Monte Dutton 
ghrna Ms taka: “The akxice of Kut Busch 
and Penske has afways beer unconitottable. A 
Youtube video, showng Busch behaving bady. 
was apparently toe Anal sbaw tor toe Captam.'

Y O U F t  T U R N  -
lEHERS FROM OUR READERS

Those Were The Days...
Ths «feek wetoomes letters to toe editor 

bu please be aware toa( we have rixxh tor only 
a few each week, «fel do our best to select 
toe best but indMdual repkes are nrnssible 
due to toe buk of mail received. Please do rot 
send stamped and self-addiessed envelopes 
wito your toners, vtoch should be addressed to; 
NASCAR Ths «feek. The Gaston Gazeoe. P.O.
B« 1538. Gastonia. N.C 28053. Questions 
can also be sent by ema4. Facebook and Twinei 
(see dkeebons at toe top of tos page).

D«ar NASCAR TMa WaMi.
«fith at toe complainto about how bonng 

na$cai (lack of capital leoeis and dollai sipi 
mtenbonal) races are. I fed they need to 
took at toe product they are dekvenng, and 
consider remming to toieir roots.

They should lal back to the 1960s. wfier the 
cais ̂  had stodi body panels, and nxstly 
stock flames. Enftnes were merely bluepriiled. 
rot buk up. In trot engnes were sued blocks. 
Tins were nanower. and aao packages Oktol 
oosLDilveisoouldraoewItoeachotoernosdto- 
lail and skJe-byside vrihoul toe add egecE that 
we see today loosenirig up toe gjy toe/ie racing 
vWto merely by bemg dose to him.

I don't at at like toe cookie-cuitei appear
ance. but one cannol argue wIto toe safety 
rmpiovements toat have developed over 
toe years. Regan Smith’s crash atTatedega 
attested to toat! But those aOhbutes could 
be butt inlo a more stock car while sbt 
alkxiing the various manufacturers to be 
recognrable. Companies could then compete 
tor aerodynamc Ossig» toat would run wet. 
exactly as was done in the 1960$.

Sure, speeds would be slower, but I bet 
most fans coutjn't tet toe difference between 
150 and 180 mph. I aoended some races 
at Ddrer In toe ea&/ 1970s. and IM toat 
140-150 mph was spectacularl I also saw 
a race at Kansas m toe mid-'OOs and got no 
addUnnal toiN fiom toe increased speeds....

... Some engneeis would lose todr jobs, 
but riiagne how much cheaper racing would 
be. Sponsois could actuaty be enticed to 
sbckaroundl. Lest I miss toe opportunity 
to mention doubles racing at Driitona and 
Tatedega -.YUCKM That’s not racing It’s as 
fake as tag-team wresitng •

Bob Ernst 
Gtlette. Wyo.

We sjrmpaffiize. The safely Issue is one 
NASCAR otnaak stress in response to 
such complaints, but its hard to argue that 
safely requees toat toe shape of toe cars 
besosHntar.

John ClwVtWISCMI TNe «!•••> 
•M lM rirertM ftBriM iM Bkriliklktorei 
aaiartarerekan.
Assembly is honoring the peat Fred 
lorenzen. a NASCAR superstar of the 
1960s. in ceremonies at Oiicagoiancl 
Speedway on Dec 7. .. . The Bucidy 
Shuman Award, fix "an individual 
whohasmadeasipiificantoontribu- 
tion to the growth of NASCAR Sprita 
Cup Series racing’ vrent tMs yeat to 
ownerOiflcbess Lotas Grier'Buddy' 
Shuman, a pioneet NASCAR (hirer, 
died In a hotel fire in 19SS.... Spthx 
atirrviinced k wfil letnain as pthnMy 
spunsor of NASCAR't ptemieT serin 
throu^201&

Call Bern!« 
or RaDonn 
669-2525 
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Sports
Shorthanded PHS wrestUng falls to PD, Tucumcari

Andrew Glover
ag W ìv p T « ìth « w n p a n e w s,c o rn

AMARILLO When the Pampa 
Harvesters took the mat against the Palo 
Duro Dons, they were 
missing sc v c ia l key

Slatten

players to injury.
Despite the missing 
faces, Pampa gave 
its all but fell short 
to the Dons and the 
1 ucumcari N.M.
.Rattlers Thursday in 
Palo Duro.

"We're banged up,” 
head coach Michael 
Stovall said. "These 
kids are fighting and can’t ask for any
thing more."

Pampa lost to Palo Duro 60-27 and lost 
4d-30 to 1 ucumcari. Among those out for 
the Harvesters was senior Dustin Whinery 
and junior Samuel Smith. Pampa had to 
f orfeit three matches in each of its duals, 
giving the opponent 18 points.

Junior Joseph Slatten said it was tough 
not having a full team.

"We are doing all right,” Slatten said. 
"We just have to practice harder.”

Slatten lost his first match by pin and 
lost his second by decision. The junior 
said his opponent in the second match just 
had more energy.

"I had him at first,” Slatten said. "He 
I list w ent longer than 1 did. 1 was just too 
tired and let him, get points he shouldn’t 
have."

Against Palo Duro, senior Joseph Radke 
and sophomore John Cryer won their

matches by decision.
Senior Dylan Hooker 
won by pin.

The Rattlers jumped 
out on the Harvesters 
winning four of the 
first five matches by 
pin. Pampa finished 
the match strong with 
Hooker, senior Ryan 
Pearson and sopho
more Isidro Estrada 
getting pins to close the match.

Pearson said he was beat by a more 
experienced wrestler in his first match 
and had to work to win the second.

"There’s no excuses,” Pearson said 
about his first match. “He just beat me.

Pearson

(Second match) was tough but 1 was able 
to get it done.”

Pearson said he thought the team played 
well despite the injuries.

"We gave up 18 points that last match 
and we lost by 18,” Pearson said.

The Harvesters will dual Caprock and 
Amarillo Tascosa 5 p.m. Tuesday. Pampa 
was supposed to wrestle in Carrolton 
today and Saturday but didn’t have 
enough to fill a team.

Slatten said the rest will be much need
ed.

"We will have more than enough time 
to rejuvante,” Slatten said.

Stovall said his team will get time to 
heal.

"These our the kids that hang tough 
everyday,” Stovall said. “We are going tg 
keep fighting. In about three weeks I will 
have everyone back from injury.”

staff photo b y A n d rs iv  O/over
Sophomore Jon Cryer establishes position against a Palo Duro wrestler 
Thursday at Palo Duro. Cryer won his match but the Harvesters lost 60-27.

Pampa HS volleyball celebrates award-filled 2011 season
Andrew Glover

aglover@ thepampanews.com

' W - x V '

staff photo by Andr&w Qlovmr

Senior Kirsten Kuhn poses with assistant coach Stephanie Cameron after re
ceiving her first team All-District certificate at the volleyball banquet Wednesday.

After handing out the All-District 
awards at the 2011 PHS volleyball ban
quet on Wednesday evening, head coach 
Libby Garza had to take a little break.

“We have a lot of awards to get 
through,” Garza said. "They are just so 
good.”

Pampa finished 2011 with a 30-10 
record and an undefeated district sea
son. The Lady Harvesters won seven 
All-District Awards and one honorable 
mention (Junior Calli Brewer). Seniors 
McKinlee Stokes and Stephanie Allen 
made second team. Seniors Kailyn 
Troxell, Kirsten Kuhn, Ramie Hutto, 
Caitlin Sieck and Alanna Stephens 
and Maddie Fatheree earned first team 
selections. Troxell (MVP), Stephens 
(Offensive) and Fatheree (Setter) won 
district Player of the Year Awards.

The Lady Harvesters gave out seven 
team awards that the players vote on. 
Sieck won the Hustle award for the sec
ond consecutive season. Taylor Eubank 
won the Upcoming Freshman award. 
Allen and sophomore Taylor Giles won 
the Heart Award. Garza said both players 
gave their all on the court.

“They were cheerleaders,” Garza said. 
“They were here for the right reasons. 
They always played from the heart.”

Hutto won the offensive player of the 
year award. Stokes and Kuhn won the 
defensive player of the year award. Garza 
said the team wouldn’t be where it’s at 
without them.

“These ladies have put in more blood, 
sweat, tears and facials than anybody,” 
Garza said.

Troxell won the most valuable player 
by unanimous vote. This year, the Lady 
Harvesters started a new award which 
they named after their graduating manag
er, Miranda Patterson, for her hard w ( ^

the last four seasons.
“She pretty much runs this program,” 

Garza said. “She has many names. She is 
Mom, Mir, babysitter, manager, statisti
cian, friend and just love her to death.” 

Pampa received several other honors. 
Hutto, Stephens, Troxell and Sieck were 
selected to play in the Golden Spread All- 
Star Game in Canyon in January 2012. 
Kuhn, Sieck, Troxell and Stephens will 
receive Academic All-State Selections.

Troxell (October) and Stephens 
(November) were recognized as athletes 
of the month by the Amarillo Chamber 
of Commerce. Troxell was also select-: 
ed to play in the Texas Girls Coaches 
Association All-Star game in Arlington.

At the beginning of the banquet, Garza 
and assistant coaches Stephanie Cameron 
(JV) and Braydon Barker (freshmen) 
talked about their respective teams.

“These were a great group of girls,” 
Barker said. “1 had blast and 1 hope they 
did.”

“This season was quite enjoyable for 
me,” Cameron said. “I enjoyed everyone 
of my girls. Every single one of diese 
ladies had something unique to contribute 
to our team.”

“This year was an amazing year,” Garza 
said. “It didn’t end the way we wanted to 
but not everyone can say they won their 
last game. TTiese girls worked extremely 
hard day in and out.”

Garza spoke about her seniors, which 
were her first incoming freshman class to 
graduate. '

“What these girls accomplished are 
beyond words,” Garza said. “They have 
set the tone and standard here ...I appreci
ate everything they put in.”

The senior class of Stokes, Kuhn, Hutto, 
Allen, Stephens, Troxell and Sieck went 
95-56 in their four seasons. Pampa was 
ranked in the top 10 twice the last two 
seasons and finished this season 19th.

NBA owners, players approve new CBA, officially end lockout
NEW YORK (AP) —  A better NBA 

is coming. Commissioner David Stem 
insisted Thursday.

Maybe not soon enough to calm fans in 
small-market New Orleans and Orlando 
worried about losing their superstars. But 
in time. Stem said, the "tortined journey" 
of this 161-day lockout will have been 
worth it.

"We think it's a very good deal, and 
it's going to withstand the test o f time,” 
he said o f the new collective bargaining 
agreement owners and players ratified 
Thursday.

Thus ends the lockout, with training 
camps and free agency to open Friday. 
But not before one more chaotic day in 
this wacky oflhinaoa. with the le^ tw  
denying reports that owners had pres
sured H, as owner o f the Hornets, not to 
go through with s trade o f All-Star Chris

Paul. Instead, the league said it "declined 
to make the trade for basketball reasons."

Paul eventually may force his way out 
to the bright lights o f Los Angeles or 
New York, so the status quo remains for 
now.

But together with an expanded revenue 
sharing program. Stem said teams and 
faiu will see i|n improved league in com
ing years.

I t 's  a new beginning in a way," he said. 
"Ifs going to take a couple of years to 
work hs way out, but we're very excited 
about its prospects.”

The 10-year deal promises owners sav
ings of pcriuqM a quarter billion doUns a 
y e »  in p lay» compensatkm, but largely 
leaves intact the s6ft salfty cap system (hat 
the players fought hard to mamtam.

Stem and Deputy Commission» Adam 
Silv» araioiasced the deal during a press

conference, putting an end to nearly two 
years o f difficult negotiations that resulted 
in ftte second shortened season in NBA 
history. A 66-game schedule will begin on 
Christmas and run through April 26, forc
ing every team to play on three straight 
nights at least ortce.

Owners approved the deal, which allows 
eh h »  side to opt out a ft»  six years, by a 
25-5 vote. The players' association said 86 
percent o f die more than 200 players who 
voted electronically ^iproved the deal.

Union executive diiitetor Billy Hunter 
did not attend the press conference and 
no union officials were quoted in their 
press release, issikd ji» t as Stem began 
^ le d k in g .

Ovners also agreed to an cKpanded
r e v e n u e  s i ia i i i ig  p u u i ,  m im

in 2013-14, more than quadnqiles the rev
enue currently shared by teams, with Stem 
saying diey could now receive in excess 
o f $20 million and at least six teams could 
pay $50 million into the plan.

Stem said the current net transf»  
among teams o f about $40 million annu
ally would exceed $160 million. But 
that's of little help now to a team such 
as the NBA-owiued Hornets, the latest 
small-market club to face a ftiture with
out its franchise play».

The framework was in place Thursday 
on a three-team deal that also involved 
Houston and would have sent Paul to 
the Lakers to join Kobe Bryant in the 
backcourt o f the league's biggest revenue 
team, people widi Imowledge o f die deal

^11^4 Ttaaa A • al«««

both agreements ”a watershed moment” 
f »  the league. The plan, which will begin

fell th ro u ^  amid reports owners pres
sured Stem to stop H.
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